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 the honoRable / l’honoRable John MccalluM 
MinisteR oF iMMiGRation, ReFuGees and citizenship 
MinistRe de l’iMMiGRation, des RéFuGiés et de la citoyenneté

on behalf of the Government of canada, i welcome delegates to the 18th national Metropolis conference.

this event has a tradition of attracting the best minds in areas of migration and integration, with discussions and exchanges that help  
to lay the foundations for government policies of tomorrow.

this year, Metropolis takes place at a particularly critical time. our country is confronting migratory challenges unseen for decades.
in the last year alone, millions of people have fled violence and unrest in their native regions in search of stability and order.

thousands are coming to canada. this phenomenon alone demands governments – and the experts they rely on for advice –  
re-think fundamental issues of immigration, settlement, integration and citizenship.

how do we achieve social and economic success as we welcome the latest wave of refugees? What kinds of partnerships help stake-
holders respond to both the needs of immigrants and the rest of canadian society? What are the best practices that help immigrants 
integrate into society and participate in the labour market? how do we promote inclusive citizenship for all canadians?

it is my pleasure as Minister of immigration, Refugees and citizenship to play a role in a conference that tackles these subjects.  
i welcome the conversations Metropolis will stimulate. What we have before us is nothing short of a portrait of 21st-century canada.

i extend my best wishes to Metropolis organizers, as well as to everyone attending.

au nom du gouvernement du canada, je souhaite la bienvenue aux délégués à la 18e congrès national Metropolis.

cette rencontre attire habituellement les plus grands esprits dans les domaines de la migration et de l’intégration et leur permet d’avoir 
des discussions et des échanges qui aident à jeter les bases des politiques gouvernementales de demain.

cette année, le congrès Metropolis se tient à une période particulièrement critique. notre pays est aux prises avec des défis migratoires 
jamais vus depuis des décennies.

au cours de la dernière année seulement, des millions de personnes ont fui la violence et l’agitation dans leur région d’origine dans 
l’espoir de trouver de la stabilité et de l’ordre.

des milliers d’entre eux viennent au canada. ce phénomène à lui seul demande aux gouvernements, ainsi qu’aux experts sur lesquels  
ils se fient pour avoir des conseils, de repenser les enjeux fondamentaux que sont l’immigration, l’établissement, l’intégration et la  
citoyenneté.

de quelle façon pouvons-nous connaître la réussite sociale et économique tandis que nous accueillons la plus récente vague de  
réfugiés ? Quels types de partenariats aident les intervenants à répondre aux besoins des immigrants ainsi qu’à ceux du reste de la 
société canadienne ? Quelles sont les pratiques exemplaires qui aident les immigrants à s’intégrer à la société et à participer au marché 
du travail ? de quelle façon pouvons-nous favoriser une citoyenneté inclusive pour tous les Canadiens ?

en ma qualité de ministre de l’immigration, des Réfugiés et de la citoyenneté, je suis ravi de jouer un rôle dans un congrès qui aborde 
ces sujets. Je me réjouis à l’idée d’entendre les conversations que le congrès Metropolis stimulera. nous disposons aujourd’hui d’un 
portrait du canada du XXie siècle.

Je souhaite un immense succès aux organisateurs du congrès Metropolis et à tous les participants. 
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 the honoRable / l’honoRable Michael chan 
MinisteR oF citizenship, iMMiGRation and inteRnational tRade 
MinistRe des aFFaiRes civiQues, de l’iMMiGRation et du coMMeRce inteRnational

it gives me great pleasure to welcome all of you to ontario and toronto for the 18th national Metropolis conference.
immigration rose to the very top of the public agenda across the country in 2015. this confirms what Metropolis conferences have  
been hearing for years – that a properly working immigration and refugee system is an economic, social and cultural advantage in 
today’s world.

in 2015, ontario took an important economic and cultural step forward by becoming only the second province or territory to pass stand-
alone immigration legislation. the ontario immigration act (oia) will facilitate ontario’s work with the federal government on the recruit-
ment, selection and admission of highly skilled immigrants to ontario, and it clearly states that ontario’s vision is based on inclusivity 
and cultural diversity.

immigration is important to our government – ontario is the number one destination for newcomers to canada. We take pride in being 
the destination of choice for immigrants to this country, and we remain grateful for their contribution to our province’s economic success 
and social well-being. the oia will help ensure that we continue to attract the people we need to help keep our province strong.

the year’s other major immigration development – the ongoing refugee crisis in the Middle east – offered ontarians a chance to demon-
strate compassion and leadership. ontarians wanted to help – both on an individual basis and through their government. 

late last year our government announced it would provide $8.5 million over two and a half years to help expedite the resettlement of 
approximately 10,000 refugees by the end of 2016. these refugees are now arriving to warm welcomes in communities across ontario.

our ability to respond quickly and generously also reflects the fact that ontario has supported – and continues to help strengthen –  
a robust network of newcomer settlement agencies. as we move deeper into 2016, ontario will continue to reap the benefits of a strong 
and focused immigration system. i wish all of you attending this year’s Metropolis conference a thoughtful and productive few days.

c’est avec un grand plaisir que je vous accueille tous en ontario et à toronto pour le 18e congrès national Metropolis. 

l’immigration s’est retrouvée au cœur des préoccupations publiques de notre pays durant l’année 2015. cet intérêt accru porté aux 
enjeux de l’immigration nous confirme ce que nous entendons durant les congrès Metropolis chaque année — un système d’immigration 
qui fonctionne bien est un avantage économique, social et culturel dans le monde dans lequel nous vivons aujourd’hui.

en 2015, l’ontario a franchi une étape économique et culturelle importante en devenant la deuxième province/territoire à adopter une 
loi autonome sur l’immigration. la loi sur l’immigration de l’ontario (lio) vise à faciliter la collaboration entre la province et le gouver-
nement fédéral lors du recrutement, de la sélection et de l’admission des immigrants hautement qualifiés en ontario. cette loi stipule 
clairement que la vision ontarienne repose sur l’inclusion et la diversité culturelle.

l’immigration est un enjeu important pour notre gouvernement — l’ontario est la principale destination de la vaste majorité de nouveaux 
arrivants au canada. nous sommes fiers d’être le premier choix de destination des immigrants venant au pays et nous sommes recon-
naissants de leurs contributions à la réussite économique et au bien-être collectif de notre province. la loi sur l’immigration de l’ontario 
va nous permettre de nous assurer que nous continuons à attirer les personnes dont nous avons besoin pour nous aider à garder notre 
province forte. 

un enjeu connexe qui a occupé une grande place dans l’actualité cette année — la crise actuelle des réfugiés au Moyen-orient — a permis 
aux ontariens de faire preuve de compassion et de leadership. les ontariens tenaient à offrir leur aide — à la fois à travers leurs implica-
tions personnelles et à travers leur gouvernement. 

l’année dernière, notre gouvernement a annoncé qu’il allait verser 8,5 millions $ sur deux ans et demi afin d’accélérer la réinstallation 
d’environ 10 000 réfugiés d’ici la fin de 2016. ces réfugiés sont maintenant chaleureusement accueillis par toutes les communautés de 
l’ensemble de l’ontario.

notre capacité de répondre à l’appel avec rapidité et efficacité reflète aussi le fait que l’ontario a soutenu — et continu de soutenir — un 
solide réseau d’organismes dédiés à l’établissement des nouveaux arrivants. alors que nous avançons en cette année 2016, l’ontario 
va continuer à récolter les avantages d’un système d’immigration efficace et ciblé. À tous ceux qui assistent au congrès Metropolis de 
cette année, je vous souhaite que ces quelques jours soient accompagnés de mûres et productives réflexions. 
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 Jack JedWab 
pResident, association FoR canadian studies / canadian institute FoR identities and MiGRation 
co-chaiR, 18th national MetRopolis conFeRence

pRésident, association d’études canadiennes / institut canadien des identités et des MiGRations 
copRésident, 18e conGRès national MetRopolis

Welcome to the 18th national Metropolis conference!

this year the Metropolis conference turns eighteen. this is a critical milestone and with it comes an increasing set of responsibilities. Reaching 
the age of majority in canada requires that we learn several new things and prepare for big changes in our lives. For eighteen years, the Metrop-
olis conference has offered a unique opportunity for expanding knowledge about the experiences and challenges related to migration. despite 
the growing pains, Metropolis has matured into a unique platform for multi-sector and multidisciplinary dialogue and the exchange of ideas and 
good practices in the area of immigration, settlement and integration. countless initiatives have emerged from the eighteen years of Metropolis 
gatherings that have taken place across the country. Metropolis remains the place in canada where the single largest body of current research 
is presented.

For the eighteenth edition of the conference, we’re pleased to be in toronto one of the world’s largest immigrant cities. We’re proud to be part-
nering with the Global diversity exchange that held the cities of Migration as a pre-conference for the national Metropolis conference. We are 
also very pleased that the day of reflection on immigration and Francophonie continues to be held in conjunction with Metropolis.

at present, welcoming syrians refugees has mobilized so many canadians and many delegates at Metropolis are directly involved in assisting 
the refugees as they settle in their new home. this year’s program includes a number of sessions dedicated to the challenges in meeting the 
needs of the refugees.

Over the course of our history, the millions of Canadians that have settled in Canada have helped define who we are as peoples and they will 
continue to do so in the future. next year’s conference will coincide with the 150th anniversary of canada and will be held in Montreal. in prepa-
ration, we’ll be inviting canadians to offer their vision for the country and how the role of immigration is seen in this regard. 

thank you to all our partners, including my conference co-chair, debbie douglas from the ontario counsel of agencies serving immigrants and 
particularly to immigration, Refugees and citizenship canada and the ontario Ministry of immigration and international trade.

Finally, for their excellent work in organizing this year’s conference, i wish to offer my deepest appreciation to the team at the association for 
canadian studies and the canadian institute for identities and Migration and sarah kooi, James ondrick, victoria chwalek and ashley Manuel. 

bienvenue au 18e congrès Metropolis!

cette année, le congrès Métropolis a dix-huit ans. cet âge est une étape critique qui vient accompagnée d’un ensemble croissant de respons-
abilités. atteindre l’âge de la maturité au Canada signifie que nous devons apprendre plusieurs nouvelles leçons et nous préparer pour les 
nombreux changements qui vont suivre au cours de notre vie. pendant dix-huit années, le congrès Metropolis nous a offert d’uniques occasions 
pour étendre nos connaissances à propos des expériences et des défis liés à la migration. Malgré les moments difficiles qui accompagnent 
tout changement, Metropolis a toujours évolué et a su devenir une plate-forme unique pour l’élaboration d’un dialogue multisectoriel et pluri-
disciplinaire permettant l’échange d’idées et de pratiques en matière d’immigration, d’établissement et d’intégration. d’innombrables initiatives 
ont émergé pendant ces dix-huit années de rassemblements à travers le pays. Metropolis demeure l’évènement au canada où le plus vaste 
ensemble de recherches actuelles est présenté. 

nous sommes très heureux de tenir la dix-huitième édition du congrès à toronto, qui est l’une des villes où réside le plus grand nombre d’im-
migrants dans le monde. nous sommes fiers de nous associer à Global diversity exchange, qui a organisé une journée de précongrès intitulé 
Cities of Migration pour le Congrès national Metropolis. nous sommes également très heureux que la journée de réflexion sur l’immigration et 
la Francophonie continue en conjonction avec Metropolis. 

À l’heure actuelle, l’accueil des réfugiés syriens a mobilisé énormément de canadiens et de nombreux délégués présents à notre congrès s’im-
pliquent directement en offrant leur assistance à ces réfugiés alors qu’ils s’installent dans leur nouveau pays. au programme cette année, nous 
avons plusieurs séances dédiées aux défis associés aux besoins des réfugiés. 

au cours de notre histoire, les millions de Canadiens qui se sont installés au Canada ont contribué à nous définir en tant que peuple et nous 
allons poursuivre cette tradition à l’avenir. le congrès de l’année prochaine coïncidera avec le 150e anniversaire du canada et sera tenu à Mon-
tréal. en préparation, nous invitons les canadiens à partager les visions qu’ils ont de leur pays et du rôle de l’immigration à cet égard. 

Je tiens à remercier tous nos partenaires, y compris la coprésidente du congrès, debbie douglas, du ontario counsel of agencies serving immi-
grants, et particulièrement immigration, Réfugiés et citoyenneté canada et le ontario Ministry of immigration and international trade. 

enfin, pour leur excellent travail dans l’organisation du congrès de cette année, je tiens à offrir mes plus sincères remerciements à l’équipe de 
l’association d’études canadiennes et de l’institut canadien pour les identités et la migration, à sarah kooi, James ondrick, victoria chwalek et 
ashley Manuel.
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Welcome to the 18th Metropolis conference. this conference is taking place at a time, when issues of migration and canada’s role in the 
global movement of refugees and asylum seekers are the topics of discussion for many canadians as we collectively open our hearts 
and homes to thousands of syrian refugees and continue to welcome others seeking refuge on our shores.

ocasi is pleased to co-chair this important gathering of government, academics and civil society hosted here in canada’s most diverse 
and immigrant and refugee inclusive city. Diversity is our Strength is the motto of toronto and the city and its residents strive to make 
this a living reality.

this year’s theme of Getting Results: Migration, Opportunities and Good Governance is timely as the sector grapples with the inevitable 
challenges that results from having to settle and integrate thousands of refugees within a very short time span, especially with the entry 
of very many new players, particularly private sponsors who are well-meaning but are having some difficulties navigating the immigra-
tion, settlement and integration systems. even for government and the immigrant and refugee serving sector that do this work on a 
daily basis and have been doing so for decades, the significant number of refugees arriving at our doors needing sometimes complex 
interventions while stretching our service capacity is also providing opportunities for new partnerships, new approaches to services and 
a review of governance models in the case of some organizations.

the various plenaries, workshops and roundtables will provide opportunities for knowledge exchange, policy debates and enriching 
discussions. We know that you are bringing the energy generated by our response as a country to the syrian crisis to this conference  
and i look forward to engaging with all of you on the important policy issues facing our immigration, settlement and integration system.

bienvenue au 18e congrès Metropolis. ce congrès a lieu à un moment où les questions liées à la migration et au rôle du canada par rap-
port au mouvement international des réfugiés et des demandeurs d’asile sont au cœur des préoccupations de nombreux canadiens alors 
que nous avons collectivement ouvert nos cœurs et nos foyers à des milliers de réfugiés syriens et que nous continuons à accueillir tous 
ceux qui cherchent refuge sur nos côtes.

ocasi est fier de coprésider cet important événement qui réunit des intervenants du gouvernement, des universités et de la société civile 
et qui se produit dans la ville la plus diversifiée et inclusive du canada. La diversité fait notre force est la devise de toronto, et la ville et 
ses résidents s’efforcent d’incarner cette devise dans leurs vies de tous les jours. 

le thème de cette année, Obtenir des résultats : migration, opportunités et bonne gouvernance, est opportun puisque le secteur est aux 
prises avec les défis inévitables qui résultent du besoin d’établir et d’intégrer des milliers de réfugiés dans un laps de temps très court, 
et ceci dans le contexte de l’entré en jeu de nombreux nouveaux intervenants, dont des acteurs du secteur privé qui sont bien intentionnés 
mais qui éprouvent certaines difficultés lorsque vient le temps de naviguer le système d’immigration, d’établissement et d’intégration. 
Même le gouvernement et les prestataires de services aux immigrants et réfugiés qui effectuent ce travail quotidiennement depuis de 
nombreuses années, et qui en ont fait ainsi depuis des décennies, sont parfois débordés par le nombre important de réfugiés qui arrivent 
à nos portes et qui nécessitent des interventions parfois complexes. nous devrions donc accueillir ce défi comme une occasion d’établir 
de nouveaux partenariats, de développer de nouvelles approches à la prestation de services et d’effectuer un examen des modèles de 
gouvernance de certaines organisations.

les diverses séances plénières, ateliers et tables rondes vont nous donner l’occasion d’échanger nos connaissances, de débattre à propos 
de nos politiques et d’entretenir d’enrichissantes discussions. nous savons que vous emmenez l’énergie générée par notre réponse en 
tant que pays à la crise syrienne à ce congrès et je suis impatient de discuter avec vous tous des enjeux politiques importantes auxquels 
notre système d’immigration, d’établissement et d’intégration est confronté.

 debbie douGlas 
eXecutive diRectoR, ocasi (ontaRio council oF aGencies seRvinG iMMiGRants) 
co-chaiR, 18th national MetRopolis conFeRence,

diRectRice eXécutive, ocasi (ontaRio council oF aGencies seRvinG iMMiGRants) 
copRésidente, 18e conGRès national MetRopolis
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international migration rose to the top of the public agenda in canada in 2015 with the overwhelming concern for refugees from syria. as it 
has done in the past, canada and canadians offered to assist many of those in need of protection, and, as it has done in the past, made this 
offer with little opposition from anywhere in the country. the national effort to support syrian refugees encompasses contributions from all 
levels of government, from civil society organizations across the country, some of them newly created for this purpose, from universities 
and colleges, from the private sector, and from a great many individuals. not only the willingness to assist but the readiness to do so distinguish 
canada from most countries in the world, and this is something for which we can feel a degree of national pride. our past experience in 
refugee resettlement has taught us a great deal, and what we have learned allows us both to do this work well and to have confidence that 
the results will be to the benefit of the refugees and our society alike. the current resettling of syrian refugees is an extraordinary example 
of a near-spontaneous partnership among many highly-motivated contributors whose undertakings will continue for months and years 
ahead. Metropolis wishes to recognize the exceptional humanitarian spirit that is now on display in canada. We are not alone in this, but the 
number of countries with such broad public support for such a resettlement effort is undeniably small.

our conference this year is taking place in toronto, canada’s most prominent city of migration. Migration has utterly transformed the former 
“toronto-the-Good”, known for its cleanliness and orderliness, into the recognized alpha level global city that it is today, a city whose economic 
and cultural presence in the world goes well beyond its boundaries and those of canada. toronto is now “super-diverse”, to borrow steve 
Vertovec’s expression, and, through managing this diversity well, has benefitted from a new cultural vibrancy, economic potential, and sustained 
population growth. toronto is well-known for its success in the integration of immigrants and refugees, and it adopted in 1999 a new coat of 
arms that included “diversity our strength” as its motto. although this motto originated from the amalgamation of seven cities into one, it 
has now come to refer to the pride which toronto takes in the extremely diverse character of its people.

the 2016 national Metropolis Conference will continue our twenty-year tradition of convening government officials, academic researchers, 
and members of civil society to share ideas and experiences, to examine carefully what canada is doing to manage migration and integration 
for the benefit of all, and to develop means by which to do this better in the future. Part of Canada’s relative success is a shared ambition  
to avoid complacency, to always be aiming to do better. We hope that this conference contributes to this aim.

la migration internationale s’est hissée au sommet des préoccupations du public canadien en 2015 en raison de l’immense sympathie que 
les canadiens ressentent envers les réfugiés en provenance de syrie. comme notre passé peut en témoigner, le canada et ses citoyens 
ont toujours accueilli à bras ouverts nombreuses personnes cherchant asile et cette aide n’a que très rarement suscité de la controverse à 
travers le pays. l’effort national pour aider les réfugiés syriens s’est matérialisé de diverses façons; des contributions ont étés réalisées par 
tous les niveaux du gouvernement, par des organisations de la société civile de part et d’autre du pays, certaines d’entre elles créées expressément 
à cet effet, par des universités et des collèges, par le secteur privé et par un grand nombre d’individus. ce n’est pas uniquement la volonté 
d’aider, mais également la rapidité à fournir cette aide, qui distingue le canada de la plupart des pays dans le monde, et ceci est une excellente  
raison de ressentir un énorme degré de fierté envers notre nation. nous avons tiré d’innombrables leçons à partir de notre expérience 
passée en matière de réinstallation des réfugiés et ces leçons nous permettent à la fois d’effectuer un travail respectable et d’être assurés 
que les résultats de celui-ci bénéficieront aux réfugiés et à notre société en entier. la réinstallation actuelle des réfugiés syriens est un 
exemple extraordinaire d’un partenariat qui s’est établi presque complètement spontanément entre de nombreux intervenants très motivés 
dont les initiatives vont se poursuivre pendant les mois et les années à venir. Metropolis souhaite reconnaître l’esprit humanitaire exceptionnelle  
dont fait preuve le Canada en ce moment. nous ne sommes pas seuls à nous impliquer dans ce domaine, mais le nombre de pays qui bénéficie 
d’un aussi grand soutien public pour un tel effort de réinstallation est indéniablement petit.

notre congrès de cette année a lieu à toronto, qui est la plus importante métropole canadienne pour ce qui en est de la migration. la 
migration a complètement transformé cette ville qui autrefois était connue comme «toronto-la-bonne», ainsi baptisé pour sa propreté et son 
ordre, en la mégapole internationalement reconnue dont la présence économique et culturelle se fait ressentir bien au-delà de ses frontières  
et de celles du Canada. Pour reprendre l’expression de steve Vertovec, toronto est aujourd’hui «super-diversifié» et, grâce à la bonne gestion 
de cette diversité, jouit d’un nouveau dynamisme culturel, d’une reprise économique et d’une croissance soutenue de sa population. le 
succès de toronto dans le domaine de l’intégration des immigrants et des réfugiés est bien connu, et la ville a adopté en 1999 de nouvelles  
armoiries dont la devise est « la diversité fait notre force ». bien que cette devise faisait originalement référence à la fusion des sept 
communautés urbaines en la ville que l’on connaît aujourd’hui, elle se réfère désormais à la fierté que ressentent les torontois envers le 
caractère extrêmement diversifié des résidents de leur ville.

le congrès national Metropolis de 2016 poursuit une tradition établie depuis déjà vingt ans qui consiste à convoquer des représentants 
du gouvernement, des chercheurs universitaires et des membres de la société civile afin qu’ils partagent leurs idées et leurs expériences, 
examinent attentivement le rôle du canada dans la gestion de la migration et de l’intégration et développent des pratiques qui vont nous 
permettre d’exceller encore plus à l’avenir. une partie de la réussite du canada provient de notre ambition commune de nous éloigner de la 
complaisance et de constamment viser plus haut. nous espérons que ce congrès contribue à cet objectif.

 hoWaRd duncan 
eXecutive head / pRésident 
MetRopolis pRoJect
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 thuRsday, MaRch 3 
 Jeudi 3 MaRs 

7:30 - 9:00 aM
7h30 - 9h00

ReGistRation 
inscRiption

MetRopolitan 
FoyeR

bReakFast 
déJeuneR

MetRopolitan  
ballRooM east

9:00 - 10:30 aM
9h00 - 10h30

WelcoMe 
accueil

 MetRopolitan 
 ballRooM 

chaiRs / pRésidents  debbie douGlas, executive director / directrice exécutive, ocasi  
   (ontario council of agencies serving immigrants)

   Jack JedWab, president, association for canadian studies / canadian institute  
   for identities and Migration / président, association d’études canadiennes /  
   institut canadien des identités et des migrations

 openinG ReMaRks /  the honoRable John MccalluM, Minister of immigration,
 discouRs inauGuRal  Refugees and citizenship / l’honoRable John MccalluM,  
   Ministre de l’immigration, des Réfugiés et de la citoyenneté

session 1
séance 1

 MetRopolitan 
 ballRooM 

 What is the chanGinG Role oF the pRovinces in iMMiGRation and settleMent? 

immigration is a shared jurisdiction between the federal and provincial governments. For well over a century after 
confederation, the federal government took the lead in the process of immigrant selection and settlement. over the 
past few decades provincial governments have acknowledged their essential role in the process of settlement and 
integration. to this end, there have been a number of federal-provincial agreements. the admission of syrian refugees 
has demonstrated just how important federal-provincial cooperation is to ensure a successful process. With a focus 
on the admission of syrian refugees, our speakers will share their perspective on the province’s role in the process. 
What are the principal challenges the province has faced? how does the province envision the role of the principal 
stakeholders in the process? how can municipalities and civil society work most effectively with the province to meet 
the needs of newcomers? What lessons can be applied from the current experience for federal-provincial cooperation 
in immigrant admission, settlement and integration? 

 Quel est le rôle ChanGeant des PrOVinCes en Matière d’iMMiGratiOn et d’établisseMent ? 

l’immigration est une compétence partagée entre le gouvernement fédéral et les gouvernements provinciaux. 
pendant plus d’un siècle après la confédération, c’est le gouvernement fédéral qui s’est principalement chargé 
du processus de sélection et de l’établissement des immigrants. pendant les quelques dernières décennies, les 
gouvernements provinciaux ont reconnu leur rôle essentiel lors de l’établissement et de l’intégration des immi-
grants. À cette fin, plusieurs accords ont été établis entre le gouvernement fédéral et les gouvernements pro-
vinciaux. en portant une attention particulière sur l’accueil des réfugiés syriens, nos conférenciers partageront 
leurs points de vue sur le rôle des provinces lors de ces processus. Quels sont les principaux défis auxquels 
sont confrontées les provinces ? de quelle façon le gouvernement provincial conçoit-il le rôle des principaux 
intervenants dans ce processus ? Quelle est la façon la plus efficace pour les municipalités et la société civile 
de travailler de concert avec le provincial afin de répondre aux besoins des nouveaux arrivants ? Quelles leçons 
peuvent être tirées de notre expérience actuelle afin d’améliorer la coopération entre le fédéral et le provincial 
dans l’accueil, l’établissement et l’intégration des immigrants ?

 paRticipants   the honoRable Michael chan, Minister of citizenship, immigration and  
   international trade / l’honoRable Michael chan, Ministre des affaires   
   civiques, de l’immigration et du commerce international

   the honouRable lena MetleGe diab, nova scotia Minister of immigration /
   l’honoRable lena MetleGe diab, Ministre de l’immigration, nouvelle-écosse,

 chaiR / pRésident  hoWaRd duncan, executive head, Metropolis / président, Metropolis

10:30 - 11:00 aM
10h30 - 11h00

coFFee bReak
pause-caFé

MetRopolitan  
ballRooM east
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11:00 aM - 12:30 pM
11h00 - 12h30

plenaRy 2
séance plénièRe 2

 MetRopolitan 
 ballRooM

 Who Gets in? iMMiGRation that is GReateR than the suM oF its paRts 

observations, lessons learned, and recognizing the ever-changing immigrant selection landscape is at the 
core of this plenary session. through an evidence-based deconstruction of selection policies and practices of 
economic immigration programs, Family Reunification, and humanitarian efforts, participants will examine the 
evolution of how, why and who canada is letting in, not letting in, and should let in to our country, followed by 
why it matters.

 Qui entRe au pays? une iMMiGRation Qui est supéRieuRe À la soMMe de ses paRties 

au cours de cette session plénière, nous allons discuter des observations, des leçons apprises et de la constante  
évolution des critères de sélection des immigrants. À travers une déconstruction factuelle des politiques et des 
pratiques de sélection des immigrants du programme de l’immigration économique, de la réunification familiale 
et de l’immigration humanitaire, les participants vont examiner l’évolution des critères de sélection (comment, 
pourquoi et qui le canada admet, n’admet pas et devrait admettre au pays) et vont discuter leur importance.

 ModeRatoR / ModéRateuR  debbie douGlas, ontario council of agencies serving immigrants

 paRticipants  catRina tapley, adM, strategic and program policy sector,  
 immigration, Refugees and citizenship canada

 deiRdRe ayRe, other ocean interactive nl

 ann sado, president, George brown college, vice-chair,  
 toronto Region board of trade

 Janet dench, canadian council for Refugees

12:30 - 2:00 pM
12h30 - 14h00

lunch & posteR pResentations
pause-Repas et pRésentation paR aFFiches

MetRopolitan  
ballRooM east

2:00 - 3:30 pM
14h00 - 15h30

WoRkshop block a
atelieR bloc a

3:30 - 4:00 pM
15h30 - 16h00

coFFee bReak
pause-caFé

MetRopolitan  
ballRooM east

4:00 - 5:30 pM
16h00 - 17h30

WoRkshop block b
atelieR bloc b

5:30 - 7:30 pM
17h30 - 19h30

WelcoMe cocktail
cocktail de bienvenue

MetRopolitan  
ballRooM east
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 FRiday, MaRch 4 
 vendRedi 4 MaRs 

7:30 - 9:00 aM
7h30 - 9h00

ReGistRation 
inscRiption

MetRopolitan 
FoyeR

bReakFast 
déJeuneR

MetRopolitan  
ballRooM east

9:00 - 10:30 aM
9h00 - 10h30

the national MetRopolis aWaRds
les pRiX nationauX MetRopolis

plenaRy session 3
séance plénièRe 3

 MetRopolitan 
 ballRooM

 identities, RiGhts and MiGRation:  
 a session on the inteRsection oF GendeR, Race, class and seXuality 

canadians possess multiple and intersecting identities. For several of canada’s newcomers the adjustment 
process often brings about changes in the things with which they identify and hence their collective self-definition. 
intersectional analysis looks at the way in which various markers of identity intersect, providing a more nuanced 
portrait of the multidimensional character of status and inequality. With a particular focus on migration, this 
plenary will explore the capacity of relevant institutions across canada to accommodate these multiple and 
intersecting identities. it will examine the efforts that are being made at all levels of government to see how 
institutions are representing and responding to the changing composition of canadian society? What measures 
are in place to combat problems of discrimination specifically encountered by migrants? how are key institutions 
(i.e. human rights commissions) faring in the ongoing fight to tackle problems of discrimination?

 identités, drOits et MiGratiOn :  
 l’inteRsection entRe le GenRe, la Race, la classe sociale et l’oRientation seXuelle 

les canadiens possèdent de multiples identités qui s’entrecroisent. pour plusieurs nouveaux arrivants au canada, 
le processus d’ajustement à leur nouvel environnement entraîne souvent des changements dans les éléments 
auxquels ces individus s’identifient, ce qui modifie donc leur définition de soi collective. l’analyse intersectionnelle 
examine la façon dont différents marqueurs d’identité s’entrecroisent, nous offrant un aperçu plus nuancé du 
caractère multidimensionnel du statut et des inégalités. en étant plus particulièrement axée sur la migration, 
cette session plénière examine la capacité de diverses institutions du canada de prendre en compte ces 
identités multiples et interliées.nous allons discuter des efforts déployés par tous les paliers gouvernementaux 
afin de voir comment les institutions représentent et prennent en compte les changements se produisant dans 
la composition de la société canadienne. Quelles mesures sont en place pour lutter contre les problèmes de 
discrimination auxquels sont spécifiquement confrontés les immigrants ? Comment est-ce que les institutions 
principales impliquées dans la lutte continue contre la discrimination (par exemple, les commissions des droits 
de la personne) s’en tirent-elles ?

 ModeRatoR / ModéRateuR  ayMan al-yassini, chair of the board, association for canadian studies,  
 coordinating Member, immigration and Refugee board of canada, Rsd expert  
 with unhcR, and former ceo / executive director of the canadian Race  
 Relations Foundation

 paRticipants  el-FaRouk khaki, canadian refugee and immigration lawyer, toronto, ontario

 yolande JaMes, former Minister of immigration and cultural communities,  
 Government of Quebec

 neGaR achtaRi, canadian refugee and immigration lawyer, ottawa, ontario

 avvy Go, Metro toronto chinese and southeast asian legal clinic

10:30 - 11:00 aM
10h30 - 11h00

coFFee bReak
pause-caFé

MetRopolitan  
ballRooM east
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11:00 aM - 12:30 pM
11h00 - 12h30

plenaRy 4
séance plénièRe 4

 MetRopolitan 
 ballRooM

 canada 2041: MiGRation, diveRsity and econoMic pRospeRity 

With a fertility rate of approximately 1.6 children per woman now and with below replacement levels since 1972, 
canada’s population is rapidly aging, and were it not for sustained immigration, would have begun falling. the 
economic case for immigration is clear. but the question arises how well canada will fare in the emerging global 
competition for talent? part of the answer to this question lies in how well canada will manage the growing 
diversity that continued immigration will bring. speakers in this session will position canada’s demographic future 
within the global context, will provide detailed projections of our population through to 2040, and will offer 
insights into how we can create a fully inclusive society while our diversity deepens.

 Canada 2041 : MiGratiOn, diVersité et PrOsPérité éCOnOMiQue 

avec un taux de fécondité de 1,6 enfant par femme et de faibles taux de renouvellement des générations depuis 
1972, la population canadienne vieillit rapidement, et si ce n’était pas de l’immigration, aurait commencer à 
diminuer. les arguments en faveur de l’immigration économique sont clairs. Mais la question qui se pose 
maintenant est de savoir comment se portera le canada lors de la course émergente mondiale pour recruter les 
travailleurs de talent. une partie de la réponse à cette question réside dans la façon dont le canada saura gérer 
la diversité croissante qu’une immigration continue entraîne. lors de cette session, les conférenciers vont positionner 
l’avenir démographique du canada dans le contexte mondial, vont discuter de leurs projections démographiques 
détaillées jusqu’en 2040 et vont nous donner leurs opinions quant à la façon dont nous pouvons créer une société 
réellement inclusive alors que sa diversité s’approfondit.

 ModeRatoR / ModéRateuR  Jack JedWab, president, association for canadian studies & canadian  
 institute for identities and Migration / président, association d’études  
 canadiennes et institut canadien des identités et des migrations

 paRticipants  Rene houle, statistics canada

 patRick siMon, directeur de recherche, l’institut national d’études  
 démographiques (ined), France

 John F. helliWell, university of british columbia

 Julie Ray, Global Migration Research, Gallup international

12:30 - 2:00 pM
12h30 - 14h00

lunch & posteR pResentations
pause-Repas et pRésentation paR aFFiches

MetRopolitan  
ballRooM

2:00 - 3:30 pM
14h00 - 15h30

WoRkshop block c & Roundtable session 1
atelieR bloc c et table Ronde 1

3:30 - 4:00 pM
15h30 - 16h00

coFFee bReak
pause-caFé

MetRopolitan  
ballRooM east

4:00 - 5:30 pM
16h00 - 17h30

WoRkshop block d
atelieR bloc d
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 satuRday, MaRch 5 
 saMedi 5 MaRs 

7:30 - 9:00 aM
7h30 - 9h00

ReGistRation 
inscRiption

MetRopolitan 
FoyeR

bReakFast 
déJeuneR

MetRopolitan  
ballRooM east

7:30 - 8:45 aM
7h30 - 8h45

bReakFast session (ReFReshMents Will be seRved)
session du déJeuneR (des RaFRaîchisseMents seRont seRvis)

MaRine

 What do canadians knoW about iMMiGRation?  
 a neW suRvey on iMMiGRation liteRacy in canada 

canada is often described as a nation of immigrants as one in five canadians is born outside the country. how 
knowledgeable are canadians about the history of immigration to the country? how much do they know about 
the process of immigration and the rules for acquiring citizenship? how important is it for canadians to possess 
such knowledge? We submitted a list of true/false questions to 1500 canadians via leger Marketing to help 
determine what they know and how the knowledge influences their views about immigrants. in this special 
breakfast session for the early risers Metropolis co-chair Jack Jedwab will release the results of the canadian 
immigration literacy test.

 oRGanizeR  canadian institute FoR identities and MiGRation /  
 institut canadien des identités et des MiGRations

9:00 - 10:30 aM
9h30 - 10h30

plenaRy session 5
séance plénièRe 5

 MetRopolitan 
 ballRooM

 attRactinG, RetaininG and inteGRatinG neWcoMeRs in sMalleR centRes:  
 the Role oF eMployeRs, coMMunity actoRs and public institutions 

For many communities across canada, immigration is an engine of population growth, economic prosperity and 
socio-cultural development. a key issue is whether newcomers are choosing to settle and stay in cities/communities 
that seek to attract and retain immigrants, particularly smaller centres or immigration gateways (i.e., outside 
Montreal, toronto and vancouver). the purpose of this plenary is to explore the “absorptive capacity” that helps 
to attract and retain newcomers in smaller centres or gateways of immigration, including: key factors of attraction 
and retention; critical gaps; and the role of different levels of government (i.e., federal, provincial/territorial, 
municipal), employers and community actors in developing the capacity to “absorb” and support newcomers so 
they can settle/integrate successfully.

 attirer, retenir et intéGrer les nOuVeaux arriVants dans les Petits Centres :  
 le Rôle des eMployeuRs, des inteRvenants coMMunautaiRes et des institutions publiQues 

pour de nombreuses collectivités à travers le canada, l’immigration est un moteur de croissance démographique, 
de prospérité économique et de développement socioculturel. un enjeu principal consiste à déterminer si les 
nouveaux arrivants choisissent de s’installer et de rester dans les villes/collectivités qui cherchent à attirer et 
retenir les immigrants, en particulier dans les plus petits centres ou dans les villes qui servent de point d’entée 
aux immigrants (c.-à l’extérieur de Montréal, toronto et vancouver). le but de cette séance plénière est d’examiner 
la « capacité d’absorption » qui aide à attirer et retenir les nouveaux arrivants dans les petits centres ou les villes 
d’entrée, notamment: les facteurs clés de l’attrait et de la rétention, les lacunes importantes, le rôle des différents 
paliers du gouvernement (fédéral, provincial/territorial, municipal), des employeurs et des acteurs communautaires 
dans le développement de leur capacité d’« absorber » les nouveaux arrivants et de les soutenir afin qu’ils puissent 
s’installer/s’intégrer avec succès. 

 ModeRatoR/ModéRateuR  kataRina stephenson, director, Governance and engagement division

 paRticipants  nona GRandea, immigration, Refugees and citizenship canada (iRcc)

 naoMi alboiM, chair, policy Forum, school of policy studies, Queen’s university

 MaRtin haRdeR, Mayor of Winkler, Manitoba

 FaRiboRz biRJandian, executive director, calgary catholic immigration society
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10:30 aM - 11:00 aM
10h30 - 11h00

coFFee bReak
pause-caFé

MetRopolitan  
ballRooM east

11:00 aM - 12:30 pM
11h00 - 12h30

WoRkshop block e & Roundtable session 2
atelieR bloc e et table Ronde 2

12:30 - 2:00 pM
12h30 - 14h00

lunch & posteR pResentations
pause-Repas et pRésentation paR aFFiches

MetRopolitan  
ballRooM

2:00 - 3:30 pM
14h00 - 15h30

WoRkshop block F
atelieR bloc F

3:30 - 4:00 pM
15h30 - 16h00

coFFee bReak
pause-caFé

MetRopolitan  
ballRooM east
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 Workshop block A 
 Atelier bloc A 
 WOrkshOP blOCk a 
 atelier blOC a 

thuRsday, MaRch 3 - 2:00 pM to 3:30 pM
Jeudi 3 MaRs - 14h00 À 15h30

 a1  in the inteRiM: challenGes and oppoRtunities FoR iMMiGRant success thRouGh  
alteRnative caReeRs

 dOCkside 2  

While not a systemic solution to the challenges of international qualifications recognition, alternative careers offer the potential to 
enable immigrant professionals to become quickly and gainfully employed in canada. this workshop brings together diverse perspectives  
to discuss current challenges, research, examples and opportunities for immigrant professionals to find career success through  
alternative careers.

 oRGanizeRs sophia J loWe, policy & program adviser, office of the Fairness commissioner

allison bRoWnlee

 paRticipants JeFFRey Reitz, university of toronto
Immigrant Skill Utilization: Trends, Alternatives and Policy Issues

syed JaFFeRy, consultant & immigrant physician
When Barriers Push you to Reinvent Yourself: Perspective of an Immigrant Physician

laRRy hynes, access centre, health Force ontario and MaRie Rocchi, associate professor, teaching stream, 
leslie dan Faculty of pharmacy, university of toronto
Supporting Internationally Educated Health Professionals with Alternative Careers

chRistine nielsen, chair, canadian network of agencies for Regulation & ceo, canadian society  
for Medical laboratory science  
What Role Can Regulatory Bodies in Supporting Alternative Careers and Access to Employment  
for Internationally Educated Individuals

sophia J loWe, policy & program adviser, office of the Fairness commissioner
Challenges and Opportunities for Immigrant Success through Alternative Careers
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 a3  discRetion and bias in iMMiGRation contRol: a vieW FRoM boRdeR enFoRceMent  dOCkside 1 

discretion in immigration-related decision making is often seen as a mechanism for various types of biases to enter into decisions about 
who is allowed to enter and stay in a country. this workshop aims to begin a conversation about bias in discretionary decision making 
from a comparative, international perspective.

 oRGanizeR vic satzeWich, McMaster university

 paRticipants sule toMkinson, university of kansas
At the Heart of Refugee Law: Credibility Assessment during Asylum Procedures

MaaRtJe van deR Woude, leiden university
Malicious Ethnic Profiling or Noble Cause Decision-Making? Analyzing the Role of Ethnicity in Dutch Border Control

FedeRica inFantino, post-doc at coMpas, university of oxford GeRMe/iee/université libre de bruxelles
Bordering Regular Migration? The Comparative Analysis of Decision-making on Schengen Visa in Morocco

vic satzeWich, McMaster university
Discretion and Bias in Canadian Overseas Visa Processing

 a2  undeRstandinG inteRnational studentship as an eMeRGinG FoRM oF MiGRation 
double-lenGth WoRkshop (180 Mins) 

 Marine 

international students have been highlighted by canadian policy as prospective and highly successful skilled workers. this workshop 
provides a platform for experts in the fields of immigration and education in canada and abroad to discuss innovations in meeting the 
challenges that these students face in their transition from temporary to permanent residence status and their integration into the  
canadian labour force.

 oRGanizeRs shunXian (cindy) ou

hoWaRd duncan

 paRticipants Melissa FaMa, citizenship and immigration canada

lesleyanne haWthoRne, university of Melbourne, australia

diana Mackay, carleton university, canada

siMon MoRRis-lanGe, expert council of German Foundations on integration and Migration (svR), Germany

diana ninG, york university, canada

leah noRd, canadian bureau for international education, canada

shunXian (cindy) ou, york university, canada

tiMothy oWen, World education services, canada

GunJan sondhi, nanyang technology university, singapore

 ModeRatoR hoWaRd duncan

thuRsday, MaRch 3 - 2:00 pM to 3:30 pM
Jeudi 3 MaRs - 14h00 À 15h30
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thuRsday, MaRch 3 - 2:00 pM to 3:30 pM
Jeudi 3 MaRs - 14h00 À 15h30

 a5  cReed and huMan RiGhts: FacinG conteMpoRaRy issues  dOCkside 9 

discrimination based on creed has emerged as a major public policy and human rights issue. this workshop will explore the work  
of human rights commissions in responding to this challenge. Reference will be made to the ontario human Rights commissions  
groundbreaking policy on preventing discrimination based on creed.

 oRGanizeR ontaRio huMan RiGhts coMMission

 paRticipants ReMi WaRneR, sr. policy analyst (policy, education, Monitoring and outreach), ontario human Rights commission

FRancois laRsen, director (Research, education-cooperation and communications), Quebec human Rights commission

Ruth Flynn, director (inclusive education branch), Ministry of education, ontario

david selJak, professor (department of Religious studies), st. Jerome’s university at the university of Waterloo

 a4  ReFuGee-Related evidenced-based policy ReseaRch and pRactices  Pier 7  

best practices for refugee-related evidence-based research and practices for policy development will be presented. the objective will be 
to gain a better understanding of how existing monitoring, analysis and evaluation methods function pertaining to refugee and related 
migration policy. other areas explored include how can evidence-based policy development best guide policy processes and inform 
future decision-making pertaining to refugee and related migration policy. What tools can be used to inform future pressures on canada’s 
refugee system.

 oRGanizeR eva lazaR, director, immigration, Refugees and citizenship canada

 paRticipants pRoFessoR Randall hansen, university of toronto (tbc)

pRoFessoR susan McGRath, Refugee Research network (tbc)

eva lazaR, director, immigration, Refugees and citizenship canada
Best Practices for Refugee-Related Evidence-Based Research
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 a6  subnational GoveRnMents and the inteGRation oF iMMiGRants and ReFuGees:  
FacinG neW challenGes

 dOCkside 3 

almost half of economic class immigrants (along with their dependants) to canada are selected by provincial/territorial governments. 
on integration, the Quebec government administers federally-funded settlement services. Most provincial governments and some of the 
largest cities also provide various settlement services. in some provinces certain services are open to migrants ― e.g. refugee claimants 
― who are not eligible for federally-funded services. P/t and municipal governments also have links with community organizations that 
deliver settlement services. this workshop will discuss the implications of this growth of multi-level and multi-partner governance in this 
field, with a particular emphasis on the impact of the recent increase in refugee flows to canada and Germany.

 oRGanizeR leslie seidle, Forum of Federations

 paRticipants MiReille paQuet, concordia university
Overview of The Role of Subnational Governments in Canadian Immigration and Integration 

els de GRaauW, city university of new york 
Immigrant-serving Organizations and City Governments in the United States

Jan schneideR, expert council of German Foundations on integration and Migration
German Governments’ Responses to the Recent Flow of Refugees

 a7  eMployMent pathWays FoR ReFuGees  Pier 3 

this workshop will present literature on refugee integration and sense of belonging in relation to employment. demographics and needs 
of government assisted refugees within their first year in canada and innovative community and program responses will be discussed in 
response to what is known of refugees regarding their desire to work and be contributing members of society.

 oRGanizeR ashley koRn, Manager, client support services Regional coordinator, yMca of Greater toronto

 paRticipants dR Michaela hynie, york university
The Meaning of Meaningful Employment: Employment and Refugees’ Sense of Belonging

philippe Raphael, application support analyst, client support services Regional coordinator, yMca of Greater toronto

natasha pateMan, director policy innovation division, cic
Social Innovation and Refugee Pilots

suResh shRethsa, case Worker, client support services, london cross cultural learner centre
Employment Pathways: A case of Bhutanese GARs in London

ashley koRn, Manager, client support services Regional coordinator, yMca of Greater toronto
Outcomes and What Was Learned

thuRsday, MaRch 3 - 2:00 pM to 3:30 pM
Jeudi 3 MaRs - 14h00 À 15h30
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thuRsday, MaRch 3 - 2:00 pM to 3:30 pM
Jeudi 3 MaRs - 14h00 À 15h30

 a8  Multi-sectoRal collaboRation: 
toWaRds innovative stRateGies FoR the eMployMent Retention oF neWcoMeRs

 dOCkside 4 

local immigration partnerships (lips) and immigrant employment councils (iecs) across canada are well-positioned to enhance 
service-delivery models to address recruitment challenges and employment retention. this panel will present how the lips and iecs 
integrate and leverage the practices existent in their communities. Furthermore, they will share how they have evolved and the current 
practices that are working to support both the newcomer and employer. panelists will also demonstrate how a multi-sectorial approach 
provides the most sustainable solutions.

 oRGanizeRs aaMna ashRaF, director peel newcomer strategy Group

seeMa taneJa

 paRticipants Rodel iMbaRlina-RaMos, Manager, employer Relations, tRiec
Collaborative Approaches for Greater Employer Engagement

aleX Goss, project Manager, Guelph-Wellington local immigration partnership
Building a Two-Way Street to Economic Integration and Inclusion in Guelph Wellington

sanGeeta subRaManian, senior Manager, Workplace development, immigrant employment council of bc (iecs)
Immigrant Employment Councils (IECs): Towards Sustainable Collaborative Partnerships to Attract, Hire and Retain 
Immigrants in the Local Labour Markets

Julia RaMiRez, project coordinator, local immigration partnership of Fredericton
LIP of Fredericton: Improving the Wheel

nadia JaMil, Research and policy specialist, peel newcomer strategy Group
Soft Skills as an Employment Standard: Implications for Racialized Newcomer Hiring and Retention in Peel Region

 a9  diveRse and inteRsectinG identities: a neW look at the lived eXpeRiences 
oF undeRRepResented GRoups in the GReateR toRonto

 dOCkside 6 

these 4 canadian studies examine how gender, social and cultural categories interact among underrepresented groups in the Greater 
toronto area (Gta). through examples of self-identification, discrimination/marginalization, and labour market outcomes, they discuss 
how the term “visible minority” masks significant variations in experiences among social actors it seeks to describe.

 oRGanizeR dR. daRRen cyR, Ryerson university

 paRticipants dR. lauRa Mae lindo, Wilfrid laurier university
The Black Experience Project Phase 1 Report

MohaMed elMi, Ryerson university
Addressing the Discrimination Experienced by Somali Canadians in Toronto

dR. Wendy cukieR, Ryerson university
Social Innovation in Immigrant Employment: A Case Study of Magnet

Radia chRaibi, Ryerson university
Success of Muslim Women Managers in Canada
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thuRsday, MaRch 3 - 4:00 pM to 5:30 pM
Jeudi 3 MaRs - 16h00 À 17h30

 WOrkshOP blOCk b 
 atelier blOC b 

 b1  envisioninG lGbt ReFuGee RiGhts in canada: is canada a saFe haven?  dOCkside 4 

this workshop will present the research findings and final report by envisioning Global lGbt human Rights, which examines the  
experiences of lGbt refugee claimants and refugees living in the Gta and the experiences of community service providers working  
with these communities. a total of 92 asylum seekers and refugees participated in this study. the research for this report was  
conducted over the period from 2012 – 2014. the implementation of protecting canada’s immigration system act in december 2012 
resulted in significant impacts on refugees and immigrants. our research indicates that these changes have also had a particular and 
disproportionately negative impact on lGbt claimants. the report makes 37 recommendations that point to a need for systemic change.

 oRGanizeR nancy nicol, school of the arts, Media, performance and design, york university, pi envisioning Global  
lGbt human Rights

 paRticipants aleXandeR vadala, senior coordinator, policy and Research, ocasi (ontario council of agencies serving immigrants)

nick Mulé, school of social Work, Faculty of liberal arts and professional studies, york university

cRaiG a. cRoMWell, Refugee settlement coordinator, black coalition for aids prevention

kathleen GaMble, phd candidate, york university

nancy nicol, school of the arts, Media, performance and design, york university, pi envisioning Global  
lGbt human Rights

 ModeRatoR debbie douGlas, executive director, ocasi (ontario council of agencies serving immigrants)

 b2  inteRnational students as “ideal” iMMiGRants  Pier 7 

due to recent changes in the canadian international education and immigration policies, international students (is) are perceived as the 
“ideal immigrants” due to their education, language and work experience. this workshop focuses on their journey transitioning into the 
ontario labour market: is, universities, and employers’ experiences and perspectives.

 oRGanizeRs aMiRa el MasRi, Faculty of education, york university

dR. Roopa desai tRilokekaR, Faculty of education, york university

 paRticipants dR. kelly thoMson, Faculty of liberal arts and professional studies, york university
Transitioning International Students into Ontario: Employers’ Experiences

Fenella aMaRasinGhe
Career Development Plan and Implementation Process: Case Study from Ryerson University

aMiRa el MasRi, Faculty of education, york university
Transitioning International Students into Ontario: International Students’ Experiences

dR. Roopa desai tRilokekaR, Faculty of education, york university
Transitioning International Students into Ontario: Universities’ Experiences
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 b3  GettinG Results - national pRe aRRival connectoR pRoGRaM - it’s all about Retention  dOCkside 3 

npacp introduces economic class immigrants to the national connector community while they are still overseas, matching them with  
local employers. the goal is to empower these pre-arrival immigrants in their job search and networking skills, provide them with a  
crucial head-start in building their professional network, and expedite their labour market and settlement integration to canada.

 oRGanizeR Robyn Webb, director, national connector program halifax partnership

 paRticipants douG piQuette, executive director edmonton Region immigrant employment council
NPACP - It’s All About Retention

bRuce Randall, executive director calgary Region immigrant employment council
NPACP - It’s All About Retention

lisa abRaMoWicz, national pre-arrival connector program advisor, halifax
NPACP - It’s All About Retention

Robyn Webb, director, national connector program halifax partnership
NPACP - It’s All About Retention

 b4  tRackinG the tRends With the census/nhs: hoW iMMiGRation and diveRsity ReseaRch  
can contRibute to settleMent and inteGRation Within canada 

 Pier 2 

the canadian census is an important decision-making tool for both policy and programs that are focused on immigrant settlement and 
integration in canada. this workshop will highlight census/nhs research and discuss what the future holds for immigration research, 
with the inclusion of immigration category on the 2016 census.

 oRGanizeR loRna Jantzen, Research and evaluation, immigration, Refugee and citizenship canada

 paRticipants Rene houle, social and aboriginal statistics division, statistics canada
Linguistic Assimilation of Immigrant Groups in Canada: The Long View

dan hiebeRt, department of Geography, university of british columbia
Canada’s Social Atlas

nona GRandea, integration and Foreign credential Recognition, immigration, Refugee and citizenship canada 
The Importance of Census/NHS for Policy Making at the Federal Level and What it Means to Have Immigration  
Category Available from the 2016 Census

loRna Jantzen, Research and evaluation, immigration, Refugee and citizenship canada
Tracking the Trends from the Past and Into the Future

thuRsday, MaRch 3 - 4:00 pM to 5:30 pM
Jeudi 3 MaRs - 16h00 À 17h30
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 b5  ReFuGee cRises, access to Food and health, aRe We Ready?  dOCkside 1 

With increasing rates of immigration to canada, particularly with the recent influx of refugees from conflict regions and their settlement 
in large and small urban and rural areas, concerns rise regarding their basic needs, particularly access to culturally appropriate and 
affordable food and access to healthcare services. this workshop will provide a comprehensive overview of the nutrition and health  
challenges and barriers faced by newcomer refugees in canada.

 oRGanizeR dR. hassan vatanpaRast, associate professor, college of pharmacy and nutrition, school of public health, 
university of saskatchewan

 paRticipants dR. MustaFa koç, professor, department of sociology & centre for studies in Food security Ryerson university
Social Integration and Food Security, Barriers and Facilitators

dR. neil aRya, assistant clinical professor, department of Family Medicine, McMaster university
Health and Health Care for Refugees, Challenges and Opportunities

Ginny lane, phd student and senior policy advisor, Ministry of health, Government of saskatchewan
Access to Healthcare Services, Newcomers’ Experience

dR. hassan vatanpaRast, associate professor, college of pharmacy and nutrition, school of public health, 
university of saskatchewan
How is the Food Security Status Of Refugees, as a Basic Human Right and Social Determinant of Health,  
Compared to Canadians and Recent Immigrants?

 b6  continuuM oF pRe-aRRival to post-aRRival settleMent and eMployMent seRvices  
FoR neWcoMeRs to canada

 dOCkside 5 

s.u.c.c.e.s.s. active engagement and integration project provides pre-departure services to individuals immigrating to canada.  
aeip’s partnerships with local organizations across canada ensure that newcomers receive continuous pre to post-arrival settlement  
and employment services. this presentation will discuss aeip’s service approach in assisting newcomers to canada in their transition  
to their new communities.

 oRGanizeRs Mikaela toRRes, s.u.c.c.e.s.s. active engagement and integration project

edWin WonG, s.u.c.c.e.s.s. active engagement and integration project

 paRticipants anGela daiGneault, newcomer information centre on behalf of saskatoon open door society
Post-Arrival Settlement Services for Newcomers

yi lianG, information and communications technology council
Post-Arrival Employment Services for Newcomers

Mikaela toRRes, s.u.c.c.e.s.s. active engagement and integration project
Pre-Arrival Services for Newcomers

edWin WonG, s.u.c.c.e.s.s. active engagement and integration project
Pre-Arrival Services for Newcomers

thuRsday, MaRch 3 - 4:00 pM to 5:30 pM
Jeudi 3 MaRs - 16h00 À 17h30
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thuRsday, MaRch 3 - 4:00 pM to 5:30 pM
Jeudi 3 MaRs - 16h00 À 17h30

 b7  eMployeR stRateGies to suppoRt iMMiGRant eMployMent  dOCkside 6 

the business community holds great potential to influence labour market outcomes for skilled immigrants. this session will explore  
new research, coordinated approaches and promising innovative strategies that lead to the full integration of immigrant talent.

 oRGanizeR beth claRke, director, employer programs, tRiec

 paRticipants toM zizys, labour Market analyst, zizys consulting
Employer Strategies with the Power to Impact Change

anita saMpson bindeR, vice president, Recruitment strategy and delivery, aRes staffing solutions
Solving the Problem Through Ethical Staffing Solutions

uzMa shakiR, director, equity, diversity and human Rights office
Government as Employers of Immigrants

beth claRke, director, employer programs, tRiec
Employer Engagement: Promising Practices

 b8  ReliGious diveRsity and accoMModation in public schools – beyond the loRd’s pRayeR  Pier 8 

Canada’s growing religious diversity is reflected within the classrooms of our public schools, and the resulting legal and policy challenges 
continue to evolve. this workshop will explore questions relating to the religious accommodation and integration of a diverse student 
body, including the potential exemption of students from provincially mandated instruction.

 oRGanizeR national council oF canadian MusliMs

 paRticipants loRi G. beaMan, phd canada Research chair in the contextualization of Religion in a diverse canada,  
university of ottawa and chRistine cusack, phd candidate
Religious Exemption: Fragmenting or Inclusive Practice?

Rania MiRza, M.ed, public elementary school teacher
Religious Accommodations in Schools: A Practical Perspective

Mihad FahMy, ll.b, ll.M, national council of canadian Muslims
Inclusion by Way Of Removal from the Classroom: Exemptions, Religious Diversity and the Elusive Duty to Accommodate
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 b9  social connections: a pull-FactoR FoR attRaction and Retention oF neWcoMeRs  Pier 3 

in the competition for attracting global talent many national governments, including canada, are capitalizing on social connections as 
a pull factor to advance their immigration goals. this workshop will examine a renewed interest in social connections as a strategic 
approach to attracting and retaining immigrants to local communities.

 oRGanizeR vesna Radulovic, integration-FcRo, immigration, Refugees and citizenship canada

 paRticipants kataRina stephenson, director, integration-FcRo branch, immigration, Refugees and citizenship canada
Helping Immigrants Succeed: an FPT Partnership for Improving Newcomers’ Settlement and Integration Outcomes

Fei tanG, Manager of community connections Mentorship program (ccMp), culturelink settlement &  
community services, toronto
It Takes a Village to Make Newcomers Feel Belong

caRla valle-painteR, Research and evaluation, immigration, Refugees and citizenship canada
Social Networks and Engagement and Immigrants’ Well-being

eleni Galatsanou, Research associate, Rural development institute brandon university, Manitoba and  
dR. kiM leMky, a/director, Rural development institute, brandon university
Immigration Settlement Services and Gaps in the Western Region (co-presented with Wiliam ashton)

 b10 puttinG the bRakes on secuRity Racial pRoFilinG  dOCkside 9 

this panel discussion examines various forms of security racial profiling and ways to identify and address these practices. particular  
focus will be made to human rights instruments to address these concerns. the ontario human Rights commission will discuss  
findings from its own recent consultations in the area.

 oRGanizeR ontaRio huMan RiGhts coMMission

 paRticipants shaheen azMi, director, policy, education, Monitoring and outreach, ontario human Rights commission

FRancois laRsen, director, Research, education-cooperation and communications,  
Quebec human Rights commission 

azeezah kanJi, programming coordinator, noor cultural centre

khalid elGazzaR, vice-chair, national council of canadian Muslims 

thuRsday, MaRch 3 - 4:00 pM to 5:30 pM
Jeudi 3 MaRs - 16h00 À 17h30
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thuRsday, MaRch 3 - 4:00 pM to 5:30 pM
Jeudi 3 MaRs - 16h00 À 17h30

 b11 best pRactices FoR coMMunity paRtneRships /  
pRatiQues eXeMplaiRes en MatièRe des paRtenaRiats coMMunautaiRes

 dOCkside 2 

immigration, Refugees and citizenship canada (iRcc) funds community partnerships such as local immigration partnerships (lips), 
Réseaux en immigration francophone (RiF) and immigrant employment councils (iecs) to foster more welcoming communities and  
workplaces by enhancing cross-sector engagement, coordination and planning at the local/regional level. the purpose of this workshop 
is to explore existing platforms and networks for sharing tools and best practices between these organizations. the discussion is also 
an opportunity to highlight community partnership activities related to the resettlement of syrian refugees, including how information- 
sharing networks have supported collaboration.

immigration, Réfugiés et citoyenneté canada (iRcc) finance des partenariats communautaires, comme les partenariats locaux en 
matière d’immigration (pli), les Réseaux en immigration francophone (RiF) et les conseils à l’emploi immigrant (cei), qui encouragent la 
création de collectivités et de lieux de travail plus accueillants en améliorant la mobilisation, la coordination et la planification intersec-
torielles à l’échelon local et régional. l’atelier a pour but d’explorer les plateformes et les réseaux existants pour favoriser le partage 
d’outils et des pratiques exemplaires parmi ces organisations. la discussion permettra aussi de mettre en lumière les activités des 
partenariats communautaires liées à la réinstallation des réfugiés syriens, notamment la manière dont les réseaux d’échange d’information 
appuie la collaboration.

 oRGanizeR / 
 oRGanisateuR 

iMMiGRation, ReFuGees and citizenship canada (iRcc) /  
iMMiGRation, RéFuGiés et citoyenneté canada (iRcc)

 paRticipants aaMna ashRaF, director peel newcomer strategy Group

bRiGitte duGuay lanGlais, coordinator, Francophone immigration support network of east ontario

MaRGaRet eaton, executive director, toronto Region immigrant employment council (tRiec)

nicole Watson, toronto newcomer office, city of toronto

 ModeRatoR / 
 ModéRatRice 

tRacey donaldson, assistant director, horizontal policy and programs, immigration, Refugees and  
citizenship canada
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 Workshop block A 
 Atelier bloc A 
 WOrkshOP blOCk C 
 atelier blOC C 

FRiday, MaRch 4 - 2:00 pM to 3:30 pM
vendRedi 4 MaRs - 14h00 À 15h30

 C2  indeXinG iMMiGRant inteGRation in canada: analysis and pResentation oF data
double-lenGth WoRkshop (180 Mins) 

 Marine 

this workshop will explore examples of immigrant outcome measurement by addressing factors that underlie successful immigrant 
integration and how best this can be measured in canada. panelists will make recommendations to establish weighting procedures  
for indicators and showcase how data presentation can be user-friendly for the widest number of consumers.

 oRGanizeR canadian institute FoR identities and MiGRation (a division oF acs)

 paRticipants nazih nasRallah and ann balasubRaManiaM, canadian institute on identities and Migration /association 
for canadian studies
What’s the Score: The Big Empirical Questions in the Construction of an Immigrant Integration Index

tasha tRuant, Goss Gilroy inc.
How Qualitative Methods can be Used to Measure Immigrant Integration

li Xu, immigration, Refugee and citizenship canada
Skills and Labour Market Outcomes of Immigrants

loRna Jantzen, immigration, Refugee and citizenship canada
Examining Education - Occupation Match Rates of Immigrants in Broad Immigration Categories: Results from the 
2011 National Household Survey – Immigration Landing File Linkage Database

chRistian bouRQue, leger Marketing
Integrating Public Opinion Indicators in Indices: Are Polling Numbers too “Nervous” or “Epidermic”

 C1  citizenship: FindinG the balance  Pier 3 

the conservative Government made citizenship “harder to get and easier to lose” through legislative and policy changes. cic operational 
data shows a decline in naturalization rates, with application rates also falling. this session will assess the impact of these changes and 
discuss changes needed to ensure an appropriate balance between making citizenship accessible while maintaining program integrity.

 oRGanizeR andReW GRiFFith, author of Multiculturalism in canada: evidence and anecdote and former dG,  
citizenship and Multiculturalism, cic

 paRticipants elke WinteR, professor, school of sociological and anthropological studies, university of ottawa 
Media and Parliamentary Discourse During C-24 Citizenship Hearings

audRey Macklin, professor and chair in human Rights law, university of toronto (alternate: carmen cheung, former bccla)
Legal Perspectives on C-24 Citizenship Act

aline hélène MeRlette, coordinator of orientation program and stephen beaupRé, civic engagement 
specialist, centre francophone de toronto
Experience and Lessons Learned from Providing Citizenship Preparation Courses

andReW GRiFFith, author of Multiculturalism in canada: evidence and anecdote and former dG,  
citizenship and Multiculturalism, cic
Making Citizenship “Harder to Get and Easier to Lose”
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FRiday, MaRch 4 - 2:00 pM to 3:30 pM
vendRedi 4 MaRs - 14h00 À 15h30

 C3  iMpact oF ten yeaRs oF conseRvative Rule on WoMen’s political oRGanizinG  dOCkside 9 

changes in mandate of the status of Women canada and other related policies introduced by the conservative Government since 2006 
have affected women – particularly immigrant and racialized women – in many ways. the workshop explores impacts on women’s political 
organizing, including their ability to do research specific to their socio-economic conditions.

 oRGanizeR ocasi (ontaRio council oF aGencies seRvinG iMMiGRants) 

 paRticipants RupaleeM bhuyan, associate professor, Factor-inwentash Faculty of social Work, university of toronto

anGela RobeRtson, executive director, Queen West central toronto community health centre

Judy Rebick, Writer, activist, teacher, and Founding publisher of rabble.ca

beveRly bain, Women and Gender studies, department of historical studies university of toronto  
Mississauga campus

 C4  enhancinG econoMic secuRity and eMployMent pRospects FoR iMMiGRant  
and ReFuGee WoMen in albeRta 

 Pier 7 

this workshop focusses on the front-line work of discerning and supporting the diverse economic security and employment needs of 
immigrant and refugee women. it also highlights partnerships between academic researchers and community-based immigrant-serving 
agencies.

 oRGanizeRs liza Mccoy, university of calgary

beba sviGiR, calgary immigrant Women’s association

 paRticipants natasha beG, integration-Foreign Credential referral Office (iFCrO), immigration, refugees and Citizenship Canada
Creating Economic Opportunities for Newcomer Women: IRCC Settlement Policy and Programming Highlights

haliMa ali, caiWa, choon-lee chai, Red deer college and tabitha phiRy, caiWa
Economic Security of Immigrant Women: A Partnership Experience Between Central Alberta Immigrant Women’s 
Association and Red Deer College

alla konnikov, university of calgary and liza Mccoy, university of calgary
Getting On in the Calgary Labour Force: The Experience of Highly-skilled Immigrant Women after Completing Bridging 
Programs

beba sviGiR, calgary immigrant Women’s association and eva szasz-RedMond, calgary immigrant Women’s association
Holistic and Customised Employment Supports for Immigrant Women at the Calgary Immigrant Women’s Association
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 C5  FacilitatinG labouR MaRket inteGRation to skilled tRades  Pier 8 

evaluation of pre-arrival services has shown that economic immigrants more specific programs and services that will help them with 
their own labour market integration. presenters will provide insights on two innovative projects that focus on fast-tracking internationally 
trained tradespeople into the labour market in bc.

 oRGanizeR iMMiGRant eMployMent council oF bc

 paRticipants sanGeeta subRaManian, immigrant employment council of bc
Facilitating Access to Skilled Trades in BC

laWRence paRisotto, bc institute of technology
Competency Based Assessment and Gap Training for Skilled Trades

abiGail Fulton, bc construction association
Integrating Newcomers in the Construction Sector

 C6  neWcoMeR WoMen and entRepReneuRship oppoRtunities  dOCkside 1 

this panel will examine the many contributing factors to the success of women entrepreneurs in canada. the presentations will collectively 
consider the opportunities, challenges and strategies women entrepreneurs have deployed to ensure success for their businesses.  
the presentations will also highlight resources and programs available to support women as they start their business ventures.

 oRGanizeR elizabeth liM, acces employment

 paRticipants iRene sihvonen, senior director, services and organizational development, acces employment
Supporting Newcomer Women to Start their Own Business

ellen austin, hR business partner, bdc
Contributions of Women to the Canadian Business Landscape

aída ulloa, Founder, ceo, aniMa cReative (entrepreneur)
No Pain, No Gain: Starting My Business in Toronto

saRah Wayland, project lead, Global hamilton, economic development division, planning &  
economic development dept., city of hamilton

FRiday, MaRch 4 - 2:00 pM to 3:30 pM
vendRedi 4 MaRs - 14h00 À 15h30
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FRiday, MaRch 4 - 2:00 pM to 3:30 pM
vendRedi 4 MaRs - 14h00 À 15h30

 C7  identities and MiGRation histoRy:  
ReliGious coMMunities and the social aRchitectuRe oF caMRose, albeRta 

 dOCkside 3 

a research project located at the chester Ronning centre for the study of Religion and public life at the augustana Faculty of the 
university of alberta brings together an intersectorial group from the academy, religious communities, and local government to explore 
questions of immigration and integration in the small prairie city of camrose, alberta in regard to refugees.

 oRGanizeR david Goa, director, chester Ronning centre for the study of Religion and public life, university of alberta

 paRticipants catheRine cauField, Fellow, immigration Research West, chester Ronning centre for the study  
of Religion and public life
History of Immigration in Camrose Related to Religious Affiliation

Joseph McMoRRoW, deacon, diocese of st. paul
Refugees in Camrose

 C8  attRactinG, RetaininG and inteGRatinG neWcoMeRs in RuRal and ReMote coMMunities  dOCkside 2 

building on the successes of communities that have seen immigrants come through employer-driven recruitment efforts, some rural 
areas and small cities across canada are adopting immigration as part of their economic growth strategies. although many rural and  
remote communities recognize the benefits of attracting immigrants to help population and economic growth, they face unique attraction 
and retention challenges (e.g. limited education and settlement services, inadequate transportation systems, a poor supply of suitable 
career advancement opportunities, employment for dependents, a lack of cultural amenities). the purpose of this workshop is to identify 
best practices in attraction, retention and integration efforts from rural and remote communities in canada.

 oRGanizeR kevin cosGRove, immigration, Refugees and citizenship canada

 paRticipants RoRy Mcalpine, senior vice president, Government and industry Relations, Maple leaf Foods

kelly pollack, ceo, immigrant employment council of bc

scott FisheR, project Manager, professions north, laurentian university

MaRtin haRdeR, Mayor, Winkler, Manitoba

 ModeRatoR natasha pateMan, director, policy innovation division, immigration, Refugees and citizenship canada
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 C9  inteRnational students as neWcoMeRs to canada:  
deMoGRaphic chaRacteRistics, settleMent needs, and tRansitioninG

 Pier 2 

amidst the current emphasis on international students as a source of income and human capital for canada, we often lose sight of the 
challenges they face as newcomers. Focusing on ontario, this workshop will highlight the settlement need-service profile, as well as 
demographic characteristics and post-graduation trajectories, of this population.

 oRGanizeRs ceRis - bRidGinG MiGRation ReseaRch, policy, and pRactice

bill sinclaiR, st. stephen’s community house

 paRticipants MaRGaRet Walton-RobeRts, international Migration Research centre, Wilfrid laurier university
International Students in Ontario’s Postsecondary Education System, 2000-2012: Changing Policies, Populations,  
and Labour Market Entry Processes

MeaGhan syMinGton and JaMie pitts, Ministry of citizenship, immigration and international trade
Ontario’s Immigrant Nominee Program – How are International Student Nominees Faring?

Josie di zio et Rahila MushtaQ, costi immigrant services
International Student Connect – Settlement Sector and More

lisa Randall, culturelink settlement and community services
International Students in High Schools: The Risks of Isolation and Depression

 ModeRatoR MaRGaRet eaton, toronto Region immigrant employment council

 C10  RepoRtinG on iRcc’s settleMent and ResettleMent pRoGRaMs – an icaRe peRspective  dockside 4 

the session will focus on presentation of selected current and potential analysis of the iRcc settlement service data collected in icaRe. 
it may be useful to those who want to learn about what information is collected to identify newcomers’ needs and what services are 
provided to address these needs.

 oRGanizeR eRin Wilson, immigration, Refugees and citizenship canada (iRcc)

 paRticipants MaRtha Justus, director, strategic Research, Research & evaluation branch, immigration, Refugees and  
citizenship canada (iRcc)
iCARE – Supporting Performance Measurement, Research and Evaluation

haozhen zhanG, senior policy analyst, knowledge Management, partnerships and Research, Research and  
evaluation branch, immigration, Refugees and citizenship canada (iRcc)
Settlement Service Users and Non-Users

 ModeRatoR anna GRzybinska

FRiday, MaRch 4 - 2:00 pM to 3:30 pM
vendRedi 4 MaRs - 14h00 À 15h30
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FRiday, MaRch 4 - 2:00 pM to 3:30 pM
vendRedi 4 MaRs - 14h00 À 15h30

 C11  eXpRess entRy: one yeaR aFteR – key Results to date  dOCkside 5 

cic’s express entry, which is an economic permanent resident application intake management system, was launched on January 1st, 
2015. candidates provide information about their human capital characteristics before being ranked by the comprehensive Ranking  
system (cRs) which identifies those most likely to achieve high economic success. top ranked candidates, including those with a valid 
job offer or a provincial or territorial nomination, are invited to submit an application for permanent residency. this workshop will provide 
an overview of key results to date.

 oRGanizeR MaRtha Justus

 paRticipants MaRJolaine JaRRy and cynthia Ralickas, iRcc - spp
1) Policy Observations from Express Entry; 2) Future Directions for Express Entry; 3) Client Service Dimensions  
of Express Entry 

bc GoveRnMent (tbd)

MaRtha Justus and andy WonG, iRcc - R&e 
Express Entry Logic Continuum and Key Results To Date
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FRiday, MaRch 4 - 2:00 pM to 3:30 pM
vendRedi 4 MaRs - 14h00 À 15h30

 rOundtable sessiOn 1 
 table rOnde sessiOn 1 

 r1  iMMiGRant attRaction and pRoMotion  reGatta 

this presentation will focus on how immigrants impact the economy and society as a whole. 

 oRGanizeRs ahMad FeRoz heMatyaR

bashoRat MuhaMMad uMaR

 paRticipants ahMad FeRoz heMatyaR

bashoRat MuhaMMad uMaR

 r2  eQuity and inclusion acRoss Multiple teRRains  reGatta 

diversity and inclusion touches on several themes related to immigration, integration, and citizenship. our panel considers how diversity 
and inclusion overlaps in different governmental and community spheres. our panelists will address these themes on the federal level 
through newer processes of express entry and the citizenship act, and how they consequently have changed the diversity and inclusion 
discourse. We will further unpack civil society by mapping out the roles that Muslim advocacy organizations have played in ontario and 
Quebec in advancing Muslim needs and interests. Moreover, we will aim to address the challenges faced by settlement services and 
front line workers in gaining accessible knowledge translation tools to navigate immigration justice processes. to further our discussion 
on advocacy and knowledge mobilization on an inclusive society, we will engage on current advocacy campaigns that address changing 
immigration discourse in canada.

 oRGanizeRs beesan saRRouh, phd candidate, department of political studies, Queen’s university

antu hossain, Masters in public health (candidate), dalla lana school of public health, university of toronto

 paRticipants nadia JaMil, peel newcomer strategy Group

neethan shan, executive director, council of agencies serving south asians (cassa)

beesan saRRouh, phd candidate, department of political studies, Queen’s university

antu hossain, Masters in public health (candidate), dalla lana school of public health, university of toronto
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FRiday, MaRch 4 - 2:00 pM to 3:30 pM
vendRedi 4 MaRs - 14h00 À 15h30

 r3  bienvenue au Québec / WelcoMe to Quebec  reGatta 

after decades of losing people whose first language is english, the so-called anglo exodus has stabilized. the 2006 and 2011 censuses 
showed net gains in the anglophone population, in part due to a rise in immigration and interprovincial inflows involving young people. 
the shifting demographic tide, however, has produced new challenges for policy makers.

 oRGanizeR clo/ocol

 paRticipants kataRina koleva, phd student in international affairs, the norman paterson school of international affairs, 
carleton university, ottawa

annalise iten, director, Job search program, yes Montreal (youth employment services), Montreal

tayloR iReland, president, voice of english Quebec, Quebec city

sylvia MaRtin-laFoRGe, executive director, Quebec community Groups network, Montreal

GRant MyeRs, provincial economic development officer, community economic development and employability 
corporation, sherbrooke

 ModeRatoR david o. Johnston, Quebec representative of the Commissioner of Official languages, Government of Canada, Montreal

 r4  est-Ce un PrOblèMe de Culture ? l’iMPOrtanCe des « sOFt skills »  reGatta 

le but de cette table ronde est d’explorer le capital soft skill d’un immigrant francophone typique venu comme travailleur qualifié et de 
comprendre via des exemples concrets et théoriques l’impact qu’a ce capital sur les opportunités de l’immigrant de choisir une carrière 
et non plus collectionner les jobs sans lendemain.

 oRGanisateuRs kaRiM Mennas, canaF (centre d’accueil pour nouveaux arrivants Francophones de calgary)

aMal Madibbo, phd professeure agrégée au département de sociologie de l’université de calgary

 paRticipants MaMady caMaRa, phd directeur du canaF (centre d’accueil pour nouveaux arrivants Francophones de calgary)
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FRiday, MaRch 4 - 2:00 pM to 3:30 pM
vendRedi 4 MaRs - 14h00 À 15h30

 r5  ReFuGees and ReliGion: push, pull and the politics oF cRisis  dOCkside 6 

debates over refugees often invoke religion. sometimes the “problem” is imagined to be the religion of the refugees, and sometimes the 
“solution” is imagined to be the convictions of the hosts. Join us to talk about the roles of religion in the lives of refugees and those who 
seek to help them.

 oRGanizeR paul bRaMadat, centre for studies in Religion and society, university of victoria

 paRticipants toM denton, executive director, hospitality house

John biles, cic

sabine lehR, inter-cultural association of victoria

naoMi alboiM, Queen’s university

suzanne RuMsey, primate’s World Relief and development Fund

paul bRaMadat, centre for studies in Religion and society, university of victoria

 r6  haRMFul cultuRal pRactices  reGatta 

violence against women and children has a long history in most regions of the world. today, it manifests itself in many ways, including 
forced marriage, polygamy and honour-based violence. this round table will explore the complexity of these issues in the context of 
canadian diversity and the proclamation of bill s-7, zero tolerance for barbaric cultural practices act.

 oRGanizeR canadian Race Relations Foundation

 paRticipants MaRina neMat 

anita bRoMbeRG
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FRiday, MaRch 4 - 4:00 pM to 5:30 pM
vendRedi 4 MaRs - 16h00 À 17h30

 WOrkshOP blOCk d 
 atelier blOC d 

 d1  seaMless seRvice FRoM pRe-to-post aRRival in canada  Pier 7 

the proposed panel will consider how the sector can ensure service continuity as it pertains to providing key labour market information 
and preparation in a pre-arrival setting. the panel will examine a continuum model enabled by technology to provide successful programs 
online, serving immigrants much earlier on and increasing their job search success.

 oRGanizeR ada WonG, acces employment

 paRticipants sue sadleR, senior director, services and program development, acces employment
Model of Bridging Program Service and Adaptation to an Online Environment

MaRkus van aaRdt, business communication consultant
Importance of Business Communication and Canadian Context

Maha suRani, sr. program officer/stakeholder  
Engagement, Canadian Immigrant Integration Program

 d2  Mobility and health eXpeRiences oF iMMiGRants: neW insiGhts FRoM adMinistRative data  dOCkside 4 

this workshop will inform policymakers of new insights on the health experiences and adjustment of immigrants to canadian society. 
using rich administrative data sources, three topics are highlighted: the transfer of skills used in jobs, the determinants of secondary 
migration patterns, and the hospitalization risks among refugees.

 oRGanizeR kRistyn FRank, senior analyst, social analysis and Modelling division, statistics canada

 paRticipants Michael haan, canada Research chair in Migration and ethnic Relations, dept. of sociology, Western university
Understanding the Secondary Migration Patterns of Canadian Immigrants

edWaRd nG, senior analyst, health analysis division, statistics canada 
Hospitalization Rate Among Refugees to Canada from Poland, Vietnam and The Middle East: A Comparative Analysis 
Using Linked Data

kRistyn FRank, senior analyst, social analysis and Modelling division, statistics canada
Do Economic Principal Applicants Transfer their Skills to Canada? A Comparison of Skill Requirements in Intended  
and Post-Landing Occupations using NHS-ILF linked files

 chaiR Xiaoyi yan, director, Research and evaluation, immigration, Refugees and citizenship canada
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 d3  paRtneRinG With Municipalities – innovation and the Municipal iMMiGRation inFoRMation  
online (Miio) pRoGRaM

 dOCkside 5 

ontario has partnered with 30 municipalities supporting the development of municipal immigration portals and online tools to promote 
their communities as a destination and assist in the integration of newcomers. this workshop will highlight the success of this partnership 
program and include municipal partners to talk about their own initiatives.

 oRGanizeR david Wood, Ministry of citizenship, immigration and international trade

 paRticipants becky RoGeRs, city of peterborough

dindin villaRino, northumberland county

saRah Wayland, city of hamilton

david Wood, Ministry of citizenship, immigration and international trade
Overview: MCIIT’s Municipal Programs 

 d4  laRGe-scale ReFuGee ResettleMent: challenGes and oppoRtunities  dOCkside 1 

over the years, canada has welcomed tens of thousands of refugees fleeing political instability and conflict. their numbers, pace of 
settlement and integration varied. this workshop will examine the different influencing factors that led to different outcomes, and  
determine how to use our key learnings for future large-scale resettlements.

 oRGanizeR veRa dodic, toronto newcomer office, city of toronto

 paRticipants naoMi alboiM, Queen’s university

Michael casasola, unhcR toronto

deboRah tunis, iRcc (formerly cic) 

FRiday, MaRch 4 - 4:00 pM to 5:30 pM
vendRedi 4 MaRs - 16h00 À 17h30
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FRiday, MaRch 4 - 4:00 pM to 5:30 pM
vendRedi 4 MaRs - 16h00 À 17h30

 d5  cRitical analyses oF key settleMent and inteGRation and Related institutional issues  
and debates in canada

 dOCkside 3 

this workshop will explore what is problematic with canada’s settlement program, and how it may be fixed. it will analyze key settlement 
and integration issues and policies including: integration barriers of foreign-trained professional migrants; unemployed immigrant women; 
linguistic capital and employment; integration experience of immigrant youth, and mental health services for refugees.

 oRGanizeRs MoJGan RahbaRi-JaWoko

leslie nichols, Ryerson university

 paRticipants GeRtRude Mianda, york university
Francophone African Immigrant Women in Toronto and Ottawa: The Difficult Quest for Economic Integration

suzanne huot, university of Western ontario
The Shifting Value of Linguistic Capital Upon the Daily Occupations of French-speaking Immigrants in Francophone 
Minority Communities

david b Macdonald, university of Guelph
Where are Canada’s Pakeha? Modelling Indigenous Settler Bi-National Identities in Canada

caMila Rivas-GaRRido, Ma student, university of Guelph
Postcolonial Realities, Continuing Indigenous Struggles and the Racial Contract in Canada

leslie nichols, Ryerson university
Unemployed Immigrant Women in Neo-liberal Canada: An Intersectional Analysis of Social Well-being

 ModeRatoR MoJGan RahbaRi-JaWoko

 d6  inteGRation tRaJectoRies oF canadian iMMiGRant FaMilies  Pier 3 

this workshop suggests a two-fold approach to integration trajectories of immigrant families. First, integration is viewed as the fluid 
process that extends from newcomers’ initial reception to their deep involvement in the receiving society. second, is an examination  
of inter-sectionality through interrelated themes: policy, children, violence against women, labour, and community support.

 oRGanizeR John shields, Ryerson university

 paRticipants diane dyson, WoodGreen community services
The Utility of an Ecological Model to Analyze the Relation Between Immigrants, Their Families and Their Labour 
Market Activity

MehRunnisa ali, Ryerson university
The Case Based Approach to Family Support: Learning from Immigrant Families

kaRline Wilson-Mitchell, Ryerson university
The Intersections of Structural Violence and Intergenerational Violence Post Migration

MaRc yvan valade, Ryerson university, phd candidate, MaRia Gintova, Ryerson university, phd candidate 
and sun zhonGGen, Ryerson university, china scholarship council postdoctoral Fellow 
Teamed Up for the Greater Good: How Do Immigrant Families Facilitate Integration?

John shields, Ryerson university
Policy Matters: Policy Change and the Downgrading of the Immigrant Family
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 d7  successFul pRoGRaM desiGn based on collective iMpact –  
inteRsections oF iMMiGRant FaMily Wellness

 dOCkside 9 

the ccis cultural brokerage program is a testament to what is possible when a program is designed and implemented through a lateral 
leadership team of a government funder and a nonprofit agency working together towards the protection of immigrant children and 
families through collective impact.

 oRGanizeRs FaRiboRz biRJandian

aManda koyaMa 

 paRticipants nouReddine bouissoukRane, ccis
Reports from the Field: Success and Challenges of the Cultural Brokerage Program

chRistine duGal, alberta human services
Focus on Integrating Services for Immigrant Family Wellness

 d8  social innovation - iMpRovinG settleMent outcoMes thRouGh systeMs-level innovation  Pier 2 

Governments around the world are exploring the application of ‘social innovation’ as a practice to address complex social policy challenges. 
social innovation uses innovation to create systems change for long term impact, but often starts with smaller tests, that when successful 
can be “scaled” or replicated to the systems level. While the settlement of newcomers to canadian communities is usually successful, there 
remain significant challenges for labour market attachment among some groups (e.g., refugees). the panel discussion would centre on 
ways to best scale and replicate the successful prototypes to address how small-scale tests can be most effectively shared and replicated, 
as well as identify other systems gaps where prototyping may be useful.

 oRGanizeRs kevin cosGRove and Robin WiseneR, immigration, Refugees and citizenship canada

 paRticipants nicoleta MonoReanu, program director, yMca of Greater toronto

MaRGaRet eaton, executive director, toronto Region immigrant employment council

aaMna ashRaF, director, peel newcomer strategy Group

saRah doyle, senior policy advisor, MaRs

 ModeRatoR natasha pateMan, director, policy innovation division, immigration, Refugees and citizenship canada

FRiday, MaRch 4 - 4:00 pM to 5:30 pM
vendRedi 4 MaRs - 16h00 À 17h30
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FRiday, MaRch 4 - 4:00 pM to 5:30 pM
vendRedi 4 MaRs - 16h00 À 17h30

 d9  closinG the neWcoMeR Financial liteRacy Gap  Pier 8 

newcomers must make many complex decisions about their financial well-being during their initial years in canada. prosper canada 
is leveraging the use of online technology while working in cross-sectoral partnerships to financially empower newcomers by providing 
relevant and timely financial information that fit the diverse experiences and challenges newcomers face.

 oRGanizeR adaM FaiR, director of programs, prosper canada

 paRticipants Julie cassidy, senior Manager, acquisition, everyday banking, personal banking product, td canada trust

lynne Woolcott, director of community Response and advocacy, West neighbourhood house
Financial Empowerment and Problem Solving for Newcomers

sevGül topkaRa-saRsu, Manager, settlement services, Woodgreen
Building Financial Literacy into Frontline Settlement Service Delivery

adaM FaiR, director of programs, prosper canada
Harnessing Technology for Newcomer Financial Literacy

 d10  econoMic inteGRation oF neW canadians FRoM Mainland china  dOCkside 2 

this workshop focuses on the processes/structures of economic integration of new canadians from Mainland china, from the perspective 
of “social capital”. research findings involving participants from Vancouver, Calgary, and Winnipeg will be presented. experts in immigrant 
services and social policy will comment on maintaining/improving results of economic integration among new canadians.

 oRGanizeRs dR. shiRley chau (pi), associate professor, school of social Work, university of british columbia, okanagan campus

dR. MaRia cheunG (co-i), associate professor, Faculty of social Work, university of Manitoba,

 paRticipants dR. Judith huGhes (co-i), associate professor, Faculty of social Work, university of Manitoba

dR. daniel lai (co-i), professor, Faculty of social Work, university of calgary

Queenie choo, chief executive officer, s.u.c.c.e.s.s., vancouver, bc

ted RichMond, instructor, chang school at Ryerson university, specialist in social policy, social inclusion  
and immigration

dR. shiRley chau (pi), associate professor, school of social Work, university of british columbia, okanagan campus

dR. MaRia cheunG (co-i), associate professor, Faculty of social Work, university of Manitoba
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 d11  state oF hate in canada – suRveys and theiR iMplications FoR the health and  
vibRancy oF the vaRious coMMunities oF canada

 dOCkside 6 

in this workshop, we will use statistics and methodological research to engage in a facilitated discussion and explore issues and 
challenges related to racial discrimination, social harmony, and integration. each presenter will highlight their expert-led research with a 
specific focus on these themes.

 paRticipants ilene hyMan, university of toronto 
Rapid Response module, Strongest Predictors of Experiencing Discrimination

keith neuMan, executive director, environics institute for survey Research
Experiences, Attitudes, Challenges and Emerging Issues Faced by Minority Communities

RichaRd bouRhis, uQaM
Research Into Parity and Discriminatory Behaviors of Group Members whose Sociostructural Position Varies

david este, university of calgary
Racism and the Well-Being of African First Generation Immigrants in Three Urban Centers: A Qualitative Analysis

caRl JaMes, york university
Colour Matters: Suburban Life as Social Mobility and its High Cost for Black Youth

 ModeRatoRs anita bRoMbeRG, executive director and Rubin FRiedMan, board Member, canadian Race Relations Foundation

FRiday, MaRch 4 - 4:00 pM to 5:30 pM
vendRedi 4 MaRs - 16h00 À 17h30
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satuRday, MaRch 5 - 11:00 aM to 12:30 pM
saMedi 5 MaRs - 11h00 À 12h30

 WOrkshOP blOCk e 
 atelier blOC e 

 e1  MentoRinG and bRidGinG iMMiGRant eXpeRiences: connections and disconnections  dOCkside 4 

Mentoring and bridging activities have become an integral part of many immigrants’ new lives in canada. based on the importance of 
these activities for immigrants’ integration, this workshop will present their mentoring and bridging experiences as intended outcomes 
and/or spontaneous processes from a variety of settings and perspectives.

 oRGanizeR heWton tavaRes, doctoral student, ontario institute for studies in education, university of toronto 

 paRticipants MattheW deJonG, Winding Road productions / peel district school board  
Crossing Borders: Immigration and the Mentoring Necessity in Today’s Schools 

abRahaM asRat, Manager, employer Relations, Mosaic 
Mentor Program Sustainability: Keeping Mentors Engaged

abdulhaMid hathiyani, doctoral candidate, ontario institute for studies in education, university of toronto
Assessing the Effectiveness of Bridging Programs for Immigrants in Toronto

heWton tavaRes, doctoral student, ontario institute for studies in education, university of toronto 
Questioning the Mentoring of Immigrants as an Uncomplicated Notion: An Empirical Review

 chaiR & 
 ModeRatoR 

saskia RinkoFF, luminato Festival

 e2  cRedential and skill continuuMs:  
pathWays to pRactice FoR inteRnationally educated nuRses (iens)

 dOCkside 9 

this session brings together scholars, students and practitioners focused on the training, migration and labour force integration of  
internationally educated nurses (iens) in canada. the session will bring a transnational perspective to understanding the credential  
and skills continuum and dis-continuum for nurses who seek integration into professional practice in canada.

 oRGanizeR MaRGaRet Walton-RobeRts, balsillie school of international affairs

 paRticipants sheRi adekola, phd student, Wilfrid laurier university 
Discourses of Skills Circulation: Nigerian IENs Perceptions of International Skilled Migration

ivy bouRGeault, university of ottawa
Comparative Migration from Four Nursing Migration Source Countries

andRea bauMann
Workforce Integration: Healthcare Sector Employment Practices

oFFice oF the FaiRness coMMissioneR, Mciit
Internationally Educated Nurses and Match Rates in the Canadian Labour Market

Jenna hennebRy and MaRGaRet Walton-RobeRts, balsillie school of international affairs
Recruiters in the Circulation of Care: A Comparative Analysis of the Nature of Intermediaries
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 e3  evaluation in the settleMent sectoR: challenGes and oppoRtunities  Pier 7 

the settlement sector is well positioned to collect evidence to inform policy development and program implementation at the local, 
provincial and federal level. this workshop digs deeper into the challenges the settlement sector faces in evaluation and also uncovers 
opportunities for evaluation to inform policy development and program design using case examples from the field.

 oRGanizeR dipal daMani, d&d inclusion consulting

 paRticipants ted RichMond, Ryerson university
Evaluation Challenges Faced by the Settlement Sector

sutha balasinGhaM, the Regional Municipality of york
Evaluation used by the York Region Local Immigration Partnership

dipal daMani, d&d inclusion consulting
Evaluation Tools and Techniques of Use to the Settlement Sector

 chaiR John shields, Ryerson university

 ModeRatoR Mehdi Rizvi, Media

 e4  institutional solutions FoR eXtendinG seRvices to uninsuRed/non-status coMMunities:  
ReseaRch, advocacy and seRvice innovations

 Pier 8 

uninsured/non-status families continue to face multiple barriers to services. Workshop presenters will share about research, advocacy 
and service innovations/partnerships that have been mobilized in toronto to extend vital healthcare and other services to uninsured/
non-status communities. institutional strategies for replicating and expanding on these successes will be discussed.

 oRGanizeRs sideeka naRayan, nurse and Manger of health with dignity initiative, access alliance

yoGendRa b. shakya

 paRticipants dR. Michaela hynie, associate professor, york university and member of network on uninsured clients
Partnering for Equity: Advocacy, Knowledge and Access through the Network for Uninsured Clients

anna panchaM, health equity specialist, access and equity, toronto public health
Implementing a Sanctuary City Policy from a Public Health Perspective.

Manavi handa, Midwife lecturer, Ryerson university, Founding partner West end Midwives and 
sideeka naRayan, nurse and Manger of health with dignity initiative, access alliance
Providing Health Care to the Undocumented And Non-Insured: A Community-Based Partnership Model

satuRday, MaRch 5 - 11:00 aM to 12:30 pM
saMedi 5 MaRs - 11h00 À 12h30
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satuRday, MaRch 5 - 11:00 aM to 12:30 pM
saMedi 5 MaRs - 11h00 À 12h30

 e5  MaintaininG the healthy iMMiGRant advantaGe  dOCkside 1 

the healthy immigrant effect, in which the mental and physical health of immigrants declines over years of settling in the new country, 
has been well documented (sanou et al, 2014). this workshop will focus on the following question: Which methodologies are best  
suited for maintaining the healthy immigrant advantage?

 oRGanizeR Fiona stevenson, immigrant services, yMca of Greater vancouver

 paRticipants kathRyn cuReton, Renfrew-collingwood inteRactive
Interculturalism through Physical Activity

MaRc laRRivee, Mosaic
Immigrant and Refugee Mental Health Promotion and MOSAIC’s Multicultural Clinical Counselling Program

Fiona stevenson, immigrant services, yMca of Greater vancouver
Helping Immigrant Families Withstand The Physical And Mental Stresses Of Settlement:  
Canadian Fitness Connection And Staying Healthy Workshops

 e6  FRoM the “biG shiFt” to the “biG RetuRn”? election 2015 MainstReaMinG oF ethnic votes  Pier 3 

the 2015 election increased visible minority representation, from 10 in 2011 to 14 percent. the much vaunted conservative ethnic outreach 
failed to stem the liberal tide. drawing on election results, polling data and the language used by political parties and media, this session 
will analyze lessons learnt from the 2015 election, and contrast these with toronto municipal politics.

 oRGanizeR andReW GRiFFith, author, commentator and blogger

 paRticipants chRis cochRane, associate professor of political science at the university of toronto and  
andRea peRRelli, Wilfrid laurier university & chris cochrane
The Diversity of the “Immigrant Vote” in Canada: 2006-15

RanJit bhaskaR, election desk editor, new canadian Media
The End Of Silo Journalism: Mainstreaming of Ethnic Media — Ethnic Media is the New Mainstream

saMantha Jackson, phd student, political science - comparative public policy, McMaster university 
Why So Few? Assessing the Electoral Representation of Minorities in Canadian Local Politics?

andReW GRiFFith, author, commentator and blogger
The “Big Shift” or the “Big Return”? The 2015 Election and Visible Minority Voters
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satuRday, MaRch 5 - 11:00 aM to 12:30 pM
saMedi 5 MaRs - 11h00 À 12h30

 e7  inteRsectional appRoaches to youth identity, inteGRation and Resilience:  
GendeR, MiGRation and cultuRe

 dOCkside 2 

this interdisciplinary workshop will showcase current research on the integration, identity and resilience of immigrant youth and the 
young-adult children of immigrants. participants will explore these themes from an interdisciplinary and intersectional approach and 
through diverse theoretical perspectives. particular attention will be given to social support and capital, and the social determinants  
of health, including social, educational and equity policy and practice.

 oRGanizeRs FeRnando nunes, Mount saint vincent university

nazilla khanlou, york university

 paRticipants esRa aRi, the university of Western ontario
Multicultural Ideology: An Antidote to Racism or Untouched Inequalities? A Comparative Study of Second-Generation 
Jamaicans and Second-Generation Portuguese in Toronto

luz MaRia vazQuez and nazilla khanlou
Cultural Identity and Resilience of Latino Youth in Canada

FeRnando nunes, Mount saint vincent university
Segmented Integration and Attitudes Towards Ethnic Heritage, Cultural Maintenance and Community:  
The Case of Portuguese-Canadian Young Adults

attia khan and nazilla khanlou, york university
An Intersectionality-Informed Scoping Review of the Literature on Resilience, Mental Health and  
the Social Determinants of Health amongst Migrant Youth in Canada

 e8  inteRnational students, MiGRants and settleRs in canada  dOCkside 5 

international students are amongst the fastest growing migrant populations in the Global north, yet remain understudied. drawing on 
data from interviews with international students and stakeholders in canada and beyond, this panel investigates emerging migration 
patterns. it engages with debates around students’ geographic and social mobility and offers policy recommendations and invitations  
for further research. 

 oRGanizeRs kataRina koleva, carleton university

Golbon MoltaJi, university of ottawa

sinziana chiRa, dalhousie university

 paRticipants kataRina koleva, carleton university
Should They Stay or Should They Go? Examining the Case of International Students at Concordia University in Montreal

Golbon MoltaJi, university of ottawa 
Investigating Student Mobility as an Immigration Issue

sinziana chiRa, dalhousie university 
Before and After: Hopes, Dreams and Volatile Realities for Atlantic Canada’s International Students

 ModeRatoR dR. chedly belkhodJa, concordia university
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 r7  iMMiGRation FRoM the centRe to the MaRGins: coMpaRinG policy, deMoGRaphics,  
and outcoMes acRoss iMMiGRation pathWays and betWeen canada and nova scotia

 reGatta 

policy and debates around immigration over the last two decades have focused on immigrants’ capacity to make meaningful contributions 
to the canadian economy. this session questions this approach, largely designed for canada as a whole and for economic stream  
immigrants and sees how it works across immigration categories and in nova scotia. Papers use finding from the longitudinal immigrant 
data base (iMdb) to analyze the economic outcomes of five cohorts of economic and family sponsored immigrants to canada and nova 
scotia between 1990-1994 and 2010-2012. analyses show that family sponsored immigrants achieve meaningful economic outcomes 
and at times even outperform economic principal applicants.

 oRGanizeR hoWaRd RaMos, professor, dept. of sociology and social anthropology, dalhousie university

 paRticipants Madine vandeRplaat, professor, dept. of sociology & criminology, saint Mary’s university

yoko yoshida, associate professor, dept. of sociology and social anthropology, dalhousie university

hoWaRd RaMos, professor, dept. of sociology and social anthropology, dalhousie university

 r8  Mandated doMestic violence tReatMent oF iMMiGRant south asian Males:  
iMplications FoR optiMizinG tReatMent and counsellinG seRvices

 reGatta 

Focusing on immigrant south asian adult males who are court ordered to undergo counselling for the treatment of domestic violence; 
this workshop will discuss the current provision of services, including problems and challenges faced by service providers and provide 
guidelines for best practice including culturally appropriate practice with south asian immigrant male perpetrators.

 oRGanizeRs Jyoti Johl, immigrant services calgary, university of calgary

Wendy auGeR, director of Mosaic Family Resource centre

 paRticipants Jyoti Johl, immigrant services calgary, university of calgary

Wendy auGeR, director, Mosaic Family Resource centre: immigrant services calgary

satuRday, MaRch 5 - 11:00 aM to 12:30 pM
saMedi 5 MaRs - 11h00 À 12h30

 rOundtable sessiOn 2 
 table rOnde sessiOn 2 
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 r9  chanGinG suppoRt to WoMen’s oRGanizations: iMplications FoR iMMiGRant WoMen  reGatta 

in recent years, government funding and public support for specialized organizations – such as ethno-specific or women’s organizations 
– has waned. this roundtable examines how women’s organizations in the immigrant and refugee-serving sector are coping, including 
whether they have changed their mandate in response to reduced levels of funding and public support.

 oRGanizeR ocasi (ontaRio council oF aGencies seRvinG iMMiGRants)

 paRticipants sudip Minhas, executive director, Windsor Women Working With immigrant Women

FatiMa Filippi, executive director, Rexdale Women's centre

Maya Roy, executive director, newcomer Women's services toronto

dada GasiRabo, executive director at oasis centre des femmes

 r10  s’établir hOrs des Centres urbains : déFis et stratéGies d’intéGratiOn éCOnOMiQue des 
nouveauX aRRivants FRancophones dans les petites collectivités et les RéGions RuRales

 reGatta 

cette table ronde qui rassemblera des représentants gouvernementaux, des académiciens et des représentants communautaires, nous 
permettra d’aborder l’enjeu de l’immigration francophone dans les petites collectivités et les zones rurales. les échanges des différents 
spécialistes nous permettront de dresser les défis et d‘identifier les stratégies d’attraction et de rétention des immigrants francophones 
dans les petites collectivités et les zones rurales.

 oRGanisateuR Réseau de développeMent et d’eMployabilité du canada (Rdée canada)

 paRticipants iRvinG leWis, Gestionnaire en développement, recherche et innovation, Rdée canada

Michèle vatz laRoussi, professeure, université de sherbrooke

chRistine buRton, directrice générale, direction des stratégies de modes de gestion des services, services canada

Jean viel, directeur adjoint, politiques d’intégration des immigrants au sein des communautés francophones  
en situation minoritaire

Joel leMoine, conseiller en finances et en affaires, conseil de développement économique du Manitoba (cdeM)

loRi-ann cyR, présidente directrice générale, diversis

satuRday, MaRch 5 - 11:00 aM to 12:30 pM
saMedi 5 MaRs - 11h00 À 12h30
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satuRday, MaRch 5 - 11:00 aM to 12:30 pM
saMedi 5 MaRs - 11h00 À 12h30

 r11  indeXinG iMMiGRant inteGRation in canada: conceptual challenGes  reGatta 

how well has canada accomplished its goals in terms of immigration and integration? no simple answer exists given the lack of consensus 
around societal goals and policy objectives. the canadian index for Measuring integration (ciMi) however aims to overcome this challenge 
by identifying measures to determine success in immigrant integration.

 paRticipants Jack JedWab, canadian institute on identities and Migration /association for canadian studies

John helliWell, university of british columbia

lloyd WonG, university of calgary

loRi Wilkinson, university of Manitoba

saRa GoodMan, university of california, irvine

allison haRell, université du Québec à Montréal

 r12  investinG in adult and youth entRepReneuRship FoR a sound econoMy  reGatta 

We need new supply of entrepreneurs for a creative canadian economy. Getting Results through business entrepreneurship programs 
demonstrate how government support can be provided to immigrants and youth who choose entrepreneurship as their path for economic 
integration. We will share examples, best practices and challenges from across the country from vancouver to Montreal.

 paRticipants eliza chanG, s.u.c.c.e.s.s.

annalise iten, yes Montreal

usha sRinivasan, vice president, learning & insights, MaRs discovery district

 r13  settleMent and ResettleMent pRoGRaM – data and ReseaRch needs  reGatta 

iRcc intends to enhance the icaRe reporting experience by providing service providers, stakeholders and external partners the ability to 
generate reports using various parameters/variables and data linkages that are easily customized and dynamic. this roundtable session 
will comprise a conversation about data and research needs.

 oRGanizeR eRin Wilson, immigration, Refugees and citizenship canada (iRcc)

 paRticipants tbd
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 Workshop block A 
 Atelier bloc A 

 F1  cRoss-pRovincial eXpeRiences With iMMiGRation  Pier 7 

25 years after the canada-Quebec accord and in relation with current intergovernmental relations in immigration, this panel asks:  
what do we know about the different provincial experiences with immigration? it examines recent practices through both cases studies 
and comparative analyses of provincial experiences with immigration.

 oRGanizeRs antoine bilodeau, concordia university

MiReille paQuet, concordia university

 paRticipants chedly belkhodJa, concordia university
Immigration in New Brunswick: Understanding the Dynamics of Small Numbers

aude-claiRe FouRot, sFu
Provinces and Francophone Immigration: A comparison of Manitoba and British Columbia

antoine bilodeau, concordia university
Feeling Accepted in four Canadian Provinces: Another Tool to Understand Immigrant Integration

MiReile paQuet, concordia university
The New Immigration Federalism: Conservative Heritage, Liberal Ambitions and Provincial Mobilization

 F2  social innovation in the Global ReFuGee cRisis: 
the liFeline syRia challenGe at toRonto’s univeRsities

 Pier 2 

partnering with lifeline syria, in 2015 Ryerson, ocad, the university of toronto and york university joined together to unite their campuses 
and promote student experiential learning in response to the humanitarian crisis in syria by engaging in an ambitious and ongoing refugee 
sponsorship project. Representatives from each will discuss and reflect upon this exciting and innovative project.

 oRGanizeR John caRlaW, project lead - syria and Refugee awareness initiative, centre for Refugee studies, york university

 paRticipants Wendy cukieR, vice-president, Research & innovation, Ryerson university; Founder, Ryerson lifeline syria challenge
A Challenge Worth Setting: The Founding and Expansion of the Ryerson Lifeline Syria Challenge

saMantha Jackson, Ryerson lifeline syria challenge, phd candidate
Mobilizing the Ryerson Campus for the Lifeline Syria Challenge

pieRRe-andRé théRiault baRRisteR and solicitor phd student, Refugee sponsorship support program  
coordinator, osgoode hall law school, york university
Legal Education, Teaching and Service: The Refugee Sponsorship Support Program & the Lifeline Syria Challenge

John caRlaW, project lead - syria and Refugee awareness initiative, centre for Refugee studies, york university
Tentanda Via: The Way Must Be Tried: Innovation and Collaboration in the Lifeline Syria Challenge at York University

satuRday, MaRch 5 - 2:00 pM to 3:30 pM
saMedi 5 MaRs - 14h00 À 15h30

 WOrkshOP blOCk F 
 atelier blOC F 
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satuRday, MaRch 5 - 2:00 pM to 3:30 pM
saMedi 5 MaRs - 14h00 À 15h30

 F3  hiGhly skilled MiGRants in the canadian labouR MaRket:  
stRateGies and suppoRt pRoGRaMs FoR success

 Pier 8 

this workshop focuses on issues of highly skilled migrants’ access to the relevant labour market in canada from three sides: migrants’ 
strategies for learning about local labour market; the role of public and private sector organisations in shaping migrants access to “local” 
labour market; and the impact of intercultural learning and exchange on reshaping canadian workplaces.

 oRGanizeRs Jelena zikic, school of human Resource Management, york university

GunJan sondhi

 paRticipants Monica anne bRennan, toronto Region immigrant employment council (tRiec)
“The Power of Mentoring”: impact and Outcomes of The Mentoring Partnership Program

kateRina belazelkoska, the G. Raymond chang school of continuing education
Workplace Communication for the Canadian Workplace (Wcc) Program: An Innovative Approach in Closing  
the Intercultural Communication Gap

shaFi bhuiyan, Faculty of community services, Ryerson university
ITMDs Bridging Program: A Gateway for an Alternative Career Path in Healthcare

sheRyl cuMMaR, phd candidate, school of human Resource Management, york university
When You Can’t Be Who You Are: Pathways Into Medical Profession in Canada

Jelena zikic, school of human Resource Management, york university
“I Have Learned How Hard It Is…”: Outcomes of Intercultural Mentoring Partnerships in Workspaces

 F4  FRoM inteRcultuRal to tRanscultuRal coMpetence  dOCkside 9 

this workshop explores a new theory and educational practices for engaging immigrants and canadian-born in learning and developing 
transcultural competence that will transform their attitudes and behaviours and will move them away from a focus to fitting in to a focus 
of the mutual learning.

 oRGanizeR sinela JuRkova, university of calgary

 paRticipants RicaRdo MoRales
CCIS Dynamic Model of Transcultural Competence

tuula heinonen
Bringing Home, Home: Place-Making and Therapeutic Landscaping Through Cultural Rituals and Practices Among 
African Refugees in Winnipeg

sinela JuRkova, university of calgary
Transcultural Competence: “Soft Skills” or Mode of Learning and Being
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 F5  buildinG Readiness and seXual health capacity in the settleMent and inteGRation sectoR:  
eXpeRiences FRoM albeRta

 dOCkside 1 

in response to the barriers newcomers face when accessing sexual health services in alberta, this presentation will explore ways to 
build readiness and capacity for collective impact in the settlement and integration sector by leveraging collaborative multi-stakeholder 
partnerships that support newcomer sexual health, sexual diversity and sexual violence prevention.

 oRGanizeR caRoline heMstock, alberta association of immigrant serving agencies

 paRticipants dR. debb huRlock, creative theory consulting inc.
“Courage to Begin:” Building Capacity of Immigrant Service Prov

Roseline caRteR, calgary sexual health centre and leanne casuncad, calgary immigrant Women’s association
Healthy Relationships

aManda koyaMa, calgary catholic immigration society
Creating Comfort: A look at respectful workplaces, core competencies and strategies for change

kathRyn FRiesen, catholic social services
Current Needs and Existing Resources in the Settlement Sector Regarding Newcomer Sexual Heath and LGBTQ Services

 ModeRatoR caRoline heMstock, alberta association of immigrant serving agencies

 F6  accessinG education and tRaininG: challenGes in the Filipino coMMunity  dOCkside 3 

the settlement experiences of the Filipino community in canada have often created specific challenges for both immigrants and their 
children in terms of accessing post-secondary education. this panel will explore the educational and training pathways of both young 
Filipino-canadians and those who have arrived through the live-in caregiver program.

 oRGanizeRs philip kelly, york university

ethel tunGohan, york university

 paRticipants chRista sato, university of calgary
Filipino-Canadian Men and their Pathways to University

philip kelly, york university, Jennilee austRia, Writer and settlement Worker and don Wells, McMaster university
Immigration Trajectories and Youth Post-Secondary Pathways in the Filipino Community

ethel tunGohan, york university, Rupa baneRJee, Ryerson university, and petRonila cleto, Gabriela 
Caregiver Access to Education and Training

 ModeRatoR chRis Monahan, community hubs secretariat, cabinet office, Government of ontario 

satuRday, MaRch 5 - 2:00 pM to 3:30 pM
saMedi 5 MaRs - 14h00 À 15h30
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satuRday, MaRch 5 - 2:00 pM to 3:30 pM
saMedi 5 MaRs - 14h00 À 15h30

 F7  liFe aFteR iMMiGRation: MeaninGs and eXpeRienced oF selF, FaMily and Relatives,  
space and FReedoM oF MoveMent FoR MiGRated individuals in canada 

 dOCkside 2 

this workshop explores shifts in perceptions of “self” after migration. space, others and movements impact the “being” of individuals 
in their new homes. issues of “freedom of movement” for canadian dual citizens, “other beings” including family and relatives, and the 
changed “space” result in redefinition of identities for immigrants.

 oRGanizeR Mahsa RouzRokh, phd (abd), department of Recreation and leisure studies, university of Waterloo, Waterloo

 paRticipants dR. toM GRiFFin, assistant professor, ted Rogers school of hospitality and tourism Management, Ryerson 
university, toronto
The Experience of Hosting Friends and Relatives for Newcomers

pooneh toRabian, phd (abd), department of Recreation and leisure studies, university of Waterloo, Waterloo
Freedom of Movement For All: Border Crossing Experiences of Canadian Dual Citizens

s. ali Mostolizadeh, phd student, department of Reacreation and leisure studies, university of Waterloo, Waterloo
When Photos Tell Our Stories: Meaning Making of Space For Immigrants Through Leisure Practices

Mahsa RouzRokh, phd (abd), department of Recreation and leisure studies, university of Waterloo, Waterloo
The Metamorphosis of Self: Insights into the Meaning of Being for Immigrant Artists

 F8  cultuRal inteRsections: inclusion, social innovation and cReativity  Pier 3 

this workshop contextualizes migration at the intersections of labour, art and social change. it is well recognized that immigrants are 
confronted with fewer opportunities for engagement with and access to the arts. yet, the role of art and language in immigrant narratives 
and corresponding emergent art forms/aesthetics should be viewed as a key to social inclusion.

 oRGanizeR latha sukuMaR, ll.b, M.a., Mcis language services, executive director

 paRticipants Min sook lee, ontario college of art and design university (ocadu), assistant professor, art & social change, 
documentary Filmmaker and evelyn encalada GRez, ontario institute for studies in education (oise),  
assistant professor, activist
Changing the Frame on Migrant Worker Justice through Documentary Praxis

caRolina alFaRo de caRvalho, Multimedia translator
Crossing The Language Barrier – Inclusion and Engagement of Immigrant Communities Through Art

nadia caidi, ph.d, university of toronto, Faculty of information, associate professor
Social Inclusion in a Digital World: Rethinking Traditional Measures

sanJay shahani and ikeM opaRa, ontario trillium Foundation, strategy lead. inspired people
Ontario Trillium Foundation: Connected People and Inspired People

eliana tRinaistic, Mist, Mcis language service, social impact Manager
Supplementing the Core Mission with Program Design: Documentaries for Change
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 F9  suppoRtinG hiGhly skilled Filipinos in toRonto: MobilizinG knoWledGe FoR iMpRoved  
settleMent and eMployMent suppoRt

 dOCkside 6 

in our workshop, we discuss challenges and opportunities in supporting highly skilled immigrants in accessing gainful employment and 
their original professions, sharing examples from the Filipino community in toronto. this panel brings together perspectives from various 
levels: individual experience and community organizing, service provision, participatory action research, and government leadership.

 oRGanizeRs Monica anne batac, community researcher, kababayan Multicultural centre, Graduate student, Ryerson university

FloRdeliz dandal, executive director, kababayan Multicultural centre

 paRticipants RoWell claRito peRez, oct, internationally-trained teacher
Becoming a Teacher in Canada: A Newcomer’s Perspective

aRiF viRani, Member of parliament (Mp), parkdale-high park, parliamentary secretary to the Minister of  
immigration, Refugees and citizenship
Highly Skilled Immigrants: A New MP’s Perspective

Monica anne batac, community researcher, kababayan Multicultural centre, Graduate student, Ryerson university
Filipino Professionals Finding Work in Canada Project: Initial Findings

FloRdeliz dandal, executive director, kababayan Multicultural centre
Supporting Highly Skilled Filipinos in Toronto: A settlement agency perspective

satuRday, MaRch 5 - 2:00 pM to 3:30 pM
saMedi 5 MaRs - 14h00 À 15h30
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satuRday, MaRch 5 - 4:00 pM to 5:30 pM
saMedi 5 MaRs - 16h00 À 17h30

 WOrkshOP blOCk G 
 atelier blOC G 

 G1  sanctuaRy city in toRonto: challenGes and oppoRtunities  Pier 7 

this workshop explores whether sanctuary city policy in toronto effectively protects and promotes the well-being of undocumented  
migrants in the Gta. drawn from civil society, government, and academia, panelists will discuss the experiences undocumented migrants, 
community service organizations (csos), city representatives, and other stakeholders have had with sanctuary city policy.

 oRGanizeRs GRahaM hudson, associate professor, dep’t of criminology, Ryerson

idil atak, assistant professor, dept. of criminology, Ryerson

 paRticipants chaRity-ann hannan, phd cand., policy studies, Ryerson university
Sanctuary Cities and Inter-Governmental Jurisdictions

loly Rico, co-chair, FcJ Refugee centre
Sanctuary City Toronto and the FCJ Refugee Centre: Past, Present and Future

Fenicia leWis-doWlin, senior policy & Research officer, city of toronto
Access T.O. in Policy and Practice

GRahaM hudson, associate professor, dep’t of criminology, Ryerson
Is Sanctuary City Working in Toronto? An Empirical Study

idil atak, assistant professor, dept. of criminology, Ryerson
Sanctuary City: A Human Rights Based and Ethical Approach to Undocumented Migrants

 G2  MeetinG obJectives FoR syRian ReFuGees: coMpaRinG policy and pRactice  
in canada, GeRMany and austRalia

 Pier 2 

Germany, canada and australia have been supporting the admission of syrian refugees into their countries and seeking broader solutions 
to the global refugee crisis. the three counties have encountered important challenges in accommodating the numbers of refugees 
in terms of the selection and admission process, ensuring that adequate resources are in place, that the services can be delivered 
effectively and that social harmony is preserved. the geographic situations of the three countries create differences in particular around 
issues of border control. experts from australia, Germany and canada will compare the challenges faced by the countries, identify potential 
opportunities for learning from the respective experiences and discuss areas for cooperation.

 paRticipants siMon MoRRis-lanGe, deputy head of Research, svR

elke WinteR, professor, school of sociological and anthropological studies, university of ottawa

pRoFessoR lesleyanne haWthoRne, university of Melbourne 
Australia’s Response to the Syrian Refugee Crisis - Policy Issues

ayMan al-yassini, chair of the board, association for canadian studies, coordinating Member, immigration 
and Refugee board of canada, Rsd expert with unhcR, and former ceo/executive director of the canadian Race 
Relations Foundation
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 G3  enactinG social Justice FoR iMMiGRant and ReFuGee students and teacheRs  dOCkside 9 

our workshop focuses on ways in which social justice has been enacted for immigrant and refugee teachers or students in five contexts 
including an elementary school, a secondary school, two faculties of education, a credential assessment unit and a regulatory body.  
our goal is to illustrate that social justice for immigrants and refugees is possible across the entire education continuum.

 oRGanizeR antoinette GaGné, ontario institute for studies in education, university of toronto

 paRticipants antoinette GaGné, ontario institute for studies in education, university of toronto
Leadership Education for English Language Learners as Transformative Pedagogy

JeeWan chanicka, principal, yRdsb
Social Justice Schooling – Possibilities and Potential

Michael salvatoRi, chief executive officer and Registrar, ontario college of teachers
Fair and Transparent Regulatory Practices for Internationally Educated Teachers

victoRina baXan, comparative education service (ces), academic credential assessment, university of toronto 
Credential Assessment For Immigrant Professionals: Social Justice At The Intersection Of Policy And Partnerships

antoinette GaGné, ontario institute for studies in education, university of toronto
Critical Teacher Education for Equity and Inclusion in K-12 Schools

 G4  peRception veRsus Reality:  
the eXpeRience oF skilled iMMiGRants beFoRe and aFteR aRRival in canada

 dOCkside 6 

 oRGanizeR keith Johnson, independent consultant

 paRticipants tiM oWen, World education services
Pre-Arrival Considerations

bRian bauMal, thinklounge Market Research, 
The Experiences Recent Immigrants – Quantitative and Qualitative Findings

denise Jillions, World education services
Canada/US Comparisons

keith Johnson, independent consultant
Reflections from Immigrant-Serving Organizations and Other Key Stakeholders

satuRday, MaRch 5 - 4:00 pM to 5:30 pM
saMedi 5 MaRs - 16h00 À 17h30
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satuRday, MaRch 5 - 4:00 pM to 5:30 pM
saMedi 5 MaRs - 16h00 À 17h30

 G5  cRitical analysis oF iMMiGRation policy conteXt and debates  Pier 8 

this workshop will discuss and debate key immigration policy problem areas, critically analyze policy and immigration context, explore 
how the issues may be addressed more constructively, and examine and evaluate possible policy solutions. it will offer a multi-disciplinary 
perspective and focus on prominent themes within canadian immigration policy context and debates.

 oRGanizeRs leslie nichols

MoJGan RahbaRi-JaWoko, Ryerson university

 paRticipants John chRistopheR Guth, independent scholar 
2015 Citizenship Act Changes and its Impact on Canadian Dual-Citizens becoming Second Class Canadians

JaMes bakeR, Memorial university
Demonizing the Refugee: Canadian Conservative Discourse in the Age of Crimmigration 

chRis andeRson, Wilfrid laurier university 
Controlling Citizenship: Redesigning Being Canadian

dR. Wesley cRichloW, university of toronto institute of technology

dR. vappu tyyska, Ryerson university

leslie nichols

 ModeRatoR MoJGan RahbaRi-JaWoko, Ryerson university
Difficulties and Dilemmas in Developing Migrant Admission and Settlement Policies

 G6  a Ripe tiMe FoR chanGe: teMpoRaRy FaRM labouR MiGRation and policy oppoRtunities  
to advance eQuity

 dOCkside 1 

With a new federal government, significant opportunities exist to address concerns affecting agricultural workers hired through Canada’s 
temporary Foreign Worker program. drawing on expertise from scholars, health practitioners and labour advocates, this session  
explores multi-jurisdictional policies to advance health equity, human rights and food security for migrant farm workers.

 oRGanizeR anelyse WeileR, phd student, university of toronto

 paRticipants Janet MclauGhlin, assistant professor, health studies, Research associate, international Migration Research 
centre, Wilfrid laurier university

donald Wells, professor, school of labour studies and department of political science, McMaster university

Michelle teW, occupational health nurse, occupational health clinics for ontario Workers

stan RapeR, national coordinator, agricultural Workers alliance

anelyse WeileR, phd student, university of toronto
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 G7  econoMic inteGRation oF iMMiGRants in atlantic canada  dOCkside 3 

With increased inflows of immigrants in smaller provinces, issues relating to their economic integration are gaining greater attention 
from policy makers, settlement service organizations and academic researchers. this workshop brings together these stakeholders to 
discuss such issues and challenges.

 oRGanizeR atheR h. akbaRi, saint Mary's university

 paRticipants nabiha atallah, immigrant services association of nova scotia
Strategies for Effective Economic Integration

paul-eMile david, atlantic canada opportunities agency
Economic Integration in Atlantic Canada: Overview of Acoa Initiatives Aimed at Promoting Entrepreneurship

atheR h. akbaRi, saint Mary’s university
Role of Community Networks in Economic Integration: Some Evidence From Housing Market

 G8  pRoFit-dRiven “teMpoRaRy” Mobility:  
the lonG-teRM iMplications oF the coMMeRcialization oF MiGRation policies

 Pier 3 

through evidence from research, policy, and advocacy work, this panel examines the transnational, national, and local manifestations  
of ongoing changes to the temporary Foreign Worker program across canada. More specifically, it focuses on the impact that the  
outsourcing of labour mobility has on sending countries, receiving communities, and migrants.

 oRGanizeRs GeRaldina polanco, assistant professor, california state university, northridge

Jill bucklaschuk, postdoctoral Fellow, university of Guelph

 paRticipants evelyn encalada, Grassroots activist/phd candidate, Justicia for Migrant Workers, oise, university of toronto
From Rural Ontario to Rural Guatemala: The Impacts of the “4In4out” Rule on Migrant Farmworkers and Their Communities

ethel tunGohan, postdoctoral Fellow, university of alberta
Good Enough to Work But Not Good Enough to Stay?: Assessing Temporary Foreign Workers’ Experiences in Alberta

GeRaldina polanco, assistant professor, california state university, northridge
Global Labour Sending States and the Transnational Production of Labour Precarity

Jill bucklaschuk, postdoctoral Fellow, university of Guelph
“Our Batch Was Lucky… Others Struggle”: The Changing Role of English Language Requirements in Temporary  
Migrants’ Path to Inclusion and Permanent Settlement in Manitoba

satuRday, MaRch 5 - 4:00 pM to 5:30 pM
saMedi 5 MaRs - 16h00 À 17h30
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satuRday, MaRch 5 - 4:00 pM to 5:30 pM
saMedi 5 MaRs - 16h00 À 17h30

 G9  ReGional stRateGies on iMMiGRation settleMent  dOCkside 4 

this session will explore issues related to newcomer settlement, integration, attraction, and retention. Within this broad theme, presentations 
will make unique contributions related to migrant worker settlement and safety, rural settlement service capacity and availability, and 
business/entrepreneurial opportunities and community partnerships. 

 paRticipants MaRGaRita caRopResi
Three Keys to Improve Inclusion and Safety of Migrant Workers in Canada

Rachael pettiGReW
Immigration Settlement Services and Gaps in Northwest Territories, Yukon and Nunavut

 G10  diveRse Models oF pRoFessional leaRninG and youth enGaGeMent toWaRd  
inteRcultuRal undeRstandinG

 dOCkside 2 

using descriptions and examples from four innovative projects, the presenters offer insights on models of engaging professionals, 
newcomers, and diverse children and youth, in collaborative initiatives that foster intercultural understanding. presentations include an 
online toolkit for professional development for working with newcomer canadians, a teacher education program fostering cultural humility 
through collaboration with diverse youth in partner community agencies, a global citizenship education model for high school students 
from diaspora communities, and a youth leadership and citizenship project that uses interfaith dialogue to foster individual  
and community resilience.

 oRGanizeR dR. daRRen e. lund, Werklund school of education, university of calgary

 paRticipants kaRen sadleR, professional development coordinator, aaisa (alberta association of immigrant serving agencies)
Knowledge Management Through AAISA’s Learning Community

Gina csanyi-Robah or Rachel RaWana, Mosaic institute’s next Generation program 
The Next Generation Project: A Global Citizenship Education Model for Canadian High School Students  
from Diaspora Communities

hMet taMiRci, national director, intercultural dialogue institute
Strengthening Individual and Community Resilience through “Project Communitas”

dR. daRRen e. lund, Werklund school of education, university of calgary and Graduate Research assistant, 
Werklund school of education (university of calgary)
Engaging With Multiple Identities of Children and Youth Through Community-Engaged Learning
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 G11  iMMiGRant inclusion in the polity: public peRceptions veRsus iMMiGRant eXpeRiences  dOCkside 5 

this workshop looks at the ways in which immigrant-driven diversity is integrated into the political community, from both the perspective 
of the majority canadian-born population and from the immigrant communities.

 oRGanizeR centRe FoR the study oF deMocRatic citizenship

 paRticipants antoine bilodeau, concordia university, luc tuRGeon, university of ottawa, 
stephen White, carleton university and alisa hendeRson, university of edinburgh
Prejudices or Principles? Attitudes toward the Place of Religious Minority Symbols in Québec

allison haRell, uQaM and dietlind stolle, McGill university
Otherness and Electoral Fortunes: The Niqab Debate in the 2015 Election

thoMas soehl, McGill university
Becoming Citizens — Together: Preliminary Findings on the Role of Family for Immigrants’ Decisions to Naturalize

MyeR sieMiatycki and sean MaRshall, Ryerson university
Immigrant Voting and Voice in Toronto Municipal Elections

satuRday, MaRch 5 - 4:00 pM to 5:30 pM
saMedi 5 MaRs - 16h00 À 17h30
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 POsters PresentatiOn 
 PresentatiOn Par aFFiChes 

 P1  iMpRovinG health outcoMes oF vulneRable iMMiGRants and ReFuGees  
in toRonto: access, eQuity and inteRdisciplinaRy paRtneRship

 MetrOPOlitan ballrOOM east 

access alliance envisions improving health outcomes for the most vulnerable communities in toronto, such as immigrants and refugees, 
by addressing systemic inequities. the grounding principle is that quality healthcare provision to vulnerable clients requires agencies to 
identify root causes of health inequities and proactively address them to overcome systemic access barriers.

 oRGanizeR akM alaMGiR, phd

 paRticipants Winttana debessai, access alliance Multicultural health and community services

danielle kenyon, access alliance Multicultural health and community services

Monika dalMacio, access alliance Multicultural health and community services

cliFF ledWos, access alliance Multicultural health and community services

yoGendRa b. shakya, phd, access alliance Multicultural health and community services

akM alaMGiR, phd

 P3  on bRidGinG and bondinG  MetrOPOlitan ballrOOM east 

the saskatoon open door society, one of the leading non-profit settlement service provider in saskatchewan, is presenting its best  
practices in integrated community program delivery in collaboration with and participation of aboriginal communities.

 oRGanizeR anahit Falihi

 P2  the canadian indeX FoR MeasuRinG inteGRation (ciMi):  
developinG a canadian assessMent tool 

 MetrOPOlitan ballrOOM east 

the ciMi is an assessment tool that aims to integrate multiple key factors in order to measure the success of newcomer integration  
into canada. this index is the first of its kind in canada and is based on canadian data sets as well as lessons learned from existing 
international indices. 

 paRticipants nazih nasRallah

ann balasubRaManiaM

ashley Manuel

MaRch 3 to 5 - 1:00 pM to 2:00 pM
3 au 5 MaRs - 13h00 À 14h00
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 P4  neWcoMeR inFoRMation centRe (nic): a saskatcheWan ReGional GateWay 
FoR neWcoMeRs-assistinG neWcoMeRs thRouGh active paRtneRships

 MetrOPOlitan ballrOOM east 

the newcomer information centre (nic) is committed to supporting all newcomers arriving in the saskatoon gateway by being a neutral 
welcome centre providing active outreach, information, english language assessments and referrals to appropriate settlement, community 
and mainstream services. the nic works collaboratively with employers, community organizations and stakeholders to ensure that  
newcomers can make informed decisions and are able to achieve successful integration into the gateway communities.

 oRGanizeR anGela daiGneault

 P5  eMployeR connections – saskatoon stoRy  MetrOPOlitan ballrOOM east 

the employer connections program works directly with local business employers in key sectors facing labour market shortages.  
specific outcomes for employer connections include 50 local employers from across labour market sectors participating in the program. 
as well, there were over 125 registered participants in the various employment programs.

 oRGanizeR ashRaF MiRMontahai

 P6  southeRn sudanese adJustMent to canadian society:  
challenGes and oppoRtunities

 MetrOPOlitan ballrOOM east 

this poster presentation based on 32 in-depth interviews with refugees from the southern sudanese communities in toronto, calgary, 
and brooks, alberta, will focus on the participants perceptions of the opportunities that exist for them in canada as well as the challenges 
they face in adjusting to living in a new country.

 paRticipants david este, phd, Faculty of social Work, university of calgary

lauRa siMch, phd, Faculty of social Work, university of calgary

haley haMilton, phd, Faculty of social Work, university of calgary

chRista sato, ba, bsW, Faculty of social Work, university of calgary

MaRch 3 to 5 - 1:00 pM to 2:00 pM
3 au 5 MaRs - 13h00 À 14h00
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MaRch 3 to 5 - 1:00 pM to 2:00 pM
3 au 5 MaRs - 13h00 À 14h00

 P7  eMployeR/aGent-tyinG policies and state violations oF ‘non’/(iM)MiGRant 
WoRkeRs’ RiGht to libeRty and secuRity: the canadian case

 MetrOPOlitan ballrOOM east 

this analysis explores which and how supreme court of canada’s ‘state violation of the right to liberty/security’ legal reasonings apply to 
temporary foreign worker employer-tying policies - and in particular to employer-specific temporary work authorization, agent-tied access 
to employment and hiring prohibition imposed to potential alternative employers.

 oRGanizeR euGénie depatie-pelletieR

 P8  case study: catie’s hepatitis c ethnocultuRal education, outReach,  
and social MaRketinG pRoGRaM

 MetrOPOlitan ballrOOM east 

in canada, immigrants and newcomers are disproportionately affected by hepatitis c and hepatitis b. immigrants and newcomers are 
estimated to represent 35 percent of all past or present hepatitis c infections in canada. the program was developed to address the 
unique health information needs of this population.

 oRGanizeR Fozia tanveeR (catie)

 paRticipants hyWel tuscano (catie)

loGan bRoeckaeRt (catie)

Melisa dickie (catie)

 P9  leaRninG FRoM eXpeRience: evidence-inFoRMed eFFiciencies  
FoR inteRnationally educated nuRse licensuRe

 MetrOPOlitan ballrOOM east 

professional licensure is required for internationally educated registered nurses’ labour and career mobility. highlighting the phases of 
this complex process, the learning From experience research project used findings from comprehensive statistical analyses to inform 
changes to policies and practices towards increasing the efficiency and transparency of the licensure process.

 oRGanizeR JenniFeR kWan, lFe project Manager, college and association of Registered nurses of alberta
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 P10  a continuuM oF pRe-aRRival seRvices FoR iMMiGRants to canada  MetrOPOlitan ballrOOM east 

planning for canada, a pre-arrival program funded by citizenship and immigration canada, provides economic and family-class immigrants 
with the right information, tools, and canadian contacts so they are better equipped to find work that reflects their skills and education. 
planning for canada is jointly delivered by ciip and coa.

 oRGanizeRs canadian oRientation abRoad (coa)

the canadian iMMiGRant inteGRation pRoGRaM (ciip)

 paRticipant cynthia MuRphy, ciip director, colleges and institutes canada (cican)

 P11  an eXploRatoRy study on canada’s histoRical openness FoR loW-skilled 
WoRkeRs, ReFuGees and asyluM seekeRs

 MetrOPOlitan ballrOOM east 

this study explores the historical openness of canada’s immigration policy for low-skilled workers, refugees, and asylum seekers.  
specifically, we quantitatively examine the inter-relationship between policy decisions and annual immigration flows between 1970  
and 2010. We further extend the analysis by considering the association between the policy decisions and macro-economic variables.

 paRticipants MustaFa oRnek, McMaster university

FiRat sayin, McMaster university

 P12  the political econoMy oF skilled MiGRation in austRalia: do the aiMs  
oF the teMpoRaRy WoRk (skilled) visa 457 pRoGRaM FulFil its puRpose?

 MetrOPOlitan ballrOOM east 

an investigation into the effectiveness of temporary skilled Migration (tsM) policy, in particular, the effectiveness of the temporary 
Work (skilled) visa 457 program in australia in meeting its objectives of assisting businesses during their time of skills shortages and 
improving the overall economic condition of australia overall.

 oRGanizeR seRap (seRa) yilMaz, torrens university australia

 P13  the inteRsection oF cultuRe and health aMonG chinese MiGRants  MetrOPOlitan ballrOOM east 

increasing chinese migration has led to new global migratory phenomena. this qualitative study of mainland chinese migrants in singapore 
provides insights into the intersection between chinese culture and health, revealing strengths and gaps of access to healthcare in an 
unfamiliar healthcare landscape, which can instruct culturally-competent healthcare policies for migrants.

 oRGanizeR dR. taM Wai Jia, saw swee hock school of public health, national university of singapore
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 P14  leaRninG about inteRnational adoption eXpeRiences in WinnipeG:  
Focus on aFRica 

 MetrOPOlitan ballrOOM east 

this poster describes a study that involved those who provide services to parents adopting children internationally and to the adopted 
children. the service providers pointed out how cultural beliefs and practices, kinship and migration trajectories often shape adoption 
from different african countries and challenge settlement for the adopted children in Winnipeg.

 oRGanizeRs tuula heinonen, Faculty of social Work, university of Manitoba

MaRlene poMRenke, student counselling services, university of Manitoba

 P15  FoReiGn huMan capital and the eaRninGs Gap betWeen iMMiGRants  
and canadian-boRn WoRkeRs

 MetrOPOlitan ballrOOM east 

tbd

 oRGanizeR JavieR toRRes

 P16  aGency data on MiGRation – a pilot pRoJect  MetrOPOlitan ballrOOM east 

national level public data sources do not provide sufficient data on the different classes of immigrants and temporary residents within 
canada. as a result, not only is there limited knowledge about different groups, but it is difficult to assess their needs and whether their 
needs are being met. this poster and the accompanying handouts will provide an overview of the adMiG (agency data on Migration) 
project, a pilot project exploring agency administrative data as a potential source of data on immigrants and temporary residents, and 
results from our survey of agencies, secondary data analysis and focus groups.

 oRGanizeRs ann kiM

ReeM attieh

John shields

philip kelly

luin GoldRinG

luann Good GinGRich

valeRie pReston

 paRticipants John shields

philip kelly
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 P17  pRe-aRRival seRvices in WesteRn canada  MetrOPOlitan ballrOOM east 

While there are many pre-arrival services available for immigrants in canada, there is no single database of the agencies that provide 
those services. this limits the accessibility of potential immigrants to these services as well as the ability of settlement services providers 
to coordinate among themselves. based on a study on pre-arrival services in four western provinces of canada (alberta, british columbia, 
Manitoba, saskatchewan), the proposed poster will disseminate information on pre-arrival services in western canada in terms of what 
the services are, who provide them, and what the provider’s contact information is. audiences interested in pre-arrival services and those 
representing settlement services agencies may find this presentation useful.

 oRGanizeRs Md. MahMuduR RahMan bhuiyan, immigration Research West, university of Manitoba

loRi Wilkinson, department of sociology, university of Manitoba

deniz eRkMen, alberta association of immigrant serving agencies

Milton oRteGa, alberta association of immigrant serving agencies

 paRticipants Md. MahMuduR RahMan bhuiyan, immigration Research West, university of Manitoba

 P18  accessibility oF Mental health seRvices available to iMMiGRants  
in the peteRboRouGh and suRRoundinG aReas

 MetrOPOlitan ballrOOM east 

this paper focuses on the mental health of immigrants in the peterborough and surrounding areas, and aims to identify whether there  
exists a disparity in the access to mental health services between immigrants and the general population, and then examines the systemic 
barriers that may be responsible.

 oRGanizeR nuRun choWdhuRy (Ma, ccRp)
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eXhibitoRs 
MetRopolitan ballRooM east

1. Ryerson university program for immigration and settlement  
 & Ryerson centre for immigration and settlement (Rcis)

2. centre of excellence for Research on immigration  
 and settlement (ceRis)

3. university of toronto press

4. university of british columbia press

5. McGill – Queen’s university press 

6. united Food and commercial Workers canada 

7. immigration, refugees and Citizenship Canada / 
 immigration, Réfguiés et citoyenneté canada

8. Ministry of citizenship immigration and  
 international trade - citizenship and immigration division,  
 Government of ontario 

9. Office of the Commissioner of Official languages / 
 le commissariat aux langues officielle

10. the immigration Consultants of Canada regulatory Council / 
 conseil de réglementation des consultants en immigration  
 du canada

11. insite information systems

12. paragon testing enterprise

13. Global diversity exchange

14. Global centre for pluralism

15. canadian Race Relations Foundation 

16. international Metropolis conference 2016

17. association for canadian studies & canadian institute  
 for identities and Migration
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